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THE FIGHTING UNEMPLOYMENT 
RAG : LOCAL RESPONSES TO A 
NATIONAL P.ROBLEM 
In cities around the country, NAM &nd otl).e1',. 

groups are trying to develop adequate responses 
to the staggering •rise in unemployment. 
Minneapolis is one such city. There, the 
UI)employed Workers' Grievance Committee of 
NAM's Workers'Rights Center has been fighting 
for four /months for jobs and better unemploy-
ment benefits. 1 

The Workers' Rights Center makes demands 
like: 

-- Unemployment coverage for all. N6 disquali-
fications for pregnancy, underemployment" 
firi~g,.:.~:;_ ~a.,~1ti:og peciog. :r-;,._::-,~ 

-- Equal and higher benefits for all. A lot of 
times we're divided by different wages on the job. 
When we are unemployed we all have an equal 
right to enough money to survive on. 

-- No time limit on eligibility. We refuse to be 
for<!ed by economic blackmail to accept jobs with 
unsafe working conditions or .ridiculously low 
wages. 

-- Food stamps for all unemployed at the 
unemployment office, with no extra red tape. 

More Than a Joke 

The most unusual part of the Center's attack on 
1,memployn'lent is the use of songs and entertain-
ment on the unemployment lines. They sing, they 
tap dance, they juggle, they give short raps, they 

· encourage people to sing along. "This is more 
than a joke," they explain. "Unemployment 
offices are designed to be humiliating and to 
reinforce people's sense of powerlessness and 
passivity. An important -- and fun -- step .is to 
break tha:t atmosphere. 

1!}-e W. orkers.' Rights Center uses it& sing,outs O ~-"-

to publicize a s_ervice · at the center of many 
unemployment organizing projects -- "counsel-
ling," helping people-to understand the rules that 
now exist and to pressure the government to 
follow them. "The first step in dealing with a 
grievance is often counselling or just clarifying 
the issue. But we. want to move quickly toward 
direct action whenever possible. We ask the 
person whose grievance we're handling to invite. 

(Continu~d on Page 3) 

WELFARE CUTS PROVOKE 
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Inside: 

0 Busing in Boston 

0 NAM Conveµtion 

0 Socialist-Feminist Conference by Ted Lieverman 

'fwo days after voting massive cuts in welfare, 
. the Massachusetts Hous~ of Representatives 
got a big surprise. 

On A,ugust 14, the floor debate was suddenly 
interrupted.by thirty demonstrators rushing onto 
the floor of the House, shouting "Jobs or income 
now! Restore the welfare ~ts!" Furious legis-
lators joinecf the sergeants-at-arms·in 'bitting the 
protesto~~ chokin~ several, and .hurling them 
toward the door. 

In the balcony, _another tlnrty demoµstrators 
chanted slogans, read a prepared statement, and 
threw hundreds of leaflets to the l~gislators below 
as the chamber dissqlved- into chaos. 

The .action, sponsored by the People for 
Economic Suryival and<t4e N~rthampton Coali-
tion to Fight the Cutb~~ks;.{ollowed five mon.ths 
of demonstrations, .picket lines, and appearances 
at hearings by a wide .range of political .and 
community groups. They have ·been _fighting 
agajnst prqposals- by Governor Dukakis to slash 
state-supported human services JlIJd -~ut ovet 
18,000 people from the. welfaz:e rolls. 

In April,. o:ver 4QO ·people came to ,a People's 
Hearing on the. proposed cutbacks. There, 
economists joined welfare recipients, day care and 

social workers~ arid the elderly in denouncing the 
governor.'s insensitivity. Senate hearings on the 
cuts drew a!}gry crowds of up to 500 in April and 
May. The Boston Area Day Care Workers Union 
has· picketted the ..State House protesting the 
attackr on child care funds. Government em-
plo~s themselves have-rallied at th~ capitol to 
protest cuts which threaten their jobs. 

Despite the g~>Vemor's success in pr8$sutjng 
the legislatute to, yot.e the cuts, the st.ate has not 
taken the protests lightly .. When the old state 
budget expired. ' in J.une, over 10,000 people 
receivJng ~id to :Families with Dependent 
Children .had. their checks cut off twi~ µntil th~ 
legislature could pass a temporary authorization. 
Worried sta~ officials quietly: placed guards at all 
welfare service offices-against the p_ossibility that 
recipients would riot for their checks. 

· , , The State'Goes Br()~e 1 

The welfare cuts. are jusf part of a desperate 
economic situation that some are. calling the 

· Fiscal Crisis of the Commonw.ealth. While the 
nation's atte~tion is. focused 011 the troubles of 
New York City, the Commonwealth of .Massa-
chusetts is quickly going broke. Like most 
modern capitalist- govermnents, Massachusetts-

( Continued on Page 2) 
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.°Clothing Workers •Union 

0 Portugal 

°Chomsky on the Middle East 

0 and more ... 

A note to our readers: 
This is the first issue of the" NAM 

'newspaper published from the Bosto~ 
area. The May meeting of NAM'~ 
Expanded National interim Con1mit-
tee voted to move the newspaper to 
Boston. Thatmovetookplaceoverthe 
summer. 
· We are an .entirely new collectiv~, 

excited about carrying on the work of 
the newspaper. We need your help, in 
writing articles, sending information, 
and making critidsll).s. Our new 
address is: 16 Union Square, Somer-
ville, MA 02143. 
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Th,e Numbers 
Rathet 
by Roger Gottlieb 

HQw ,bad is the ec~nomy? Every time a TV or . 
radio newscaster talks about this question, We 
hear about the "unemployment rate."You might· 
think that when-government economists calculate 
this figure, they are telling us an important truth 
about tlw economy. But it's not that simple-. 

The official unemploym~nt rate is a fraction --
the number of "uritlmployed" (people who have no 
job but want one) divided by the "total labor-
force" (the sum of those· working and those who 
want a job )..-But how does the.government decide 
-who wants a job? 

In. the U.S. Government Current Population 
Survey for April 1975, 8.2 million people ,were 
listed as unemployed, giving an unemployment 
rate of 8.9%. But there were also over 5 million 
people who answered "yes" when asked "do you 
want a full or part-time jbb no~?" who were not 

. coµnted as unemployed. These people ha:d hot 
~r,beeh "actively engaged" in looking-fora job in the 

pas.t _four weeks,, and .therefore were not con-
&idered part of the labor force. ~hy not? ·For:such 

"'-reasons as. school attendance, ill-health, home 
,, responsibilities, or th~ belief that they just 

, wouldn't get a job no matter·how hard they-tried. 
Why doe~n't the government coqnt as ·unetn- -

ployed· the L 1 million people who are simply too 
,w frustrated to continue trying ,to find a job? A.nd 

how· about the 1.2 million who are }.{ept from 
job-seeking by "home responsibility:"? These are 
almost all'wom~n who need work, but can't go out 

_ --jQ}> hunting because_of the- ~bse~- of. da_y-c.ar~ 
centers and- visiting nurs·es. Inadequate-~ocial 
services keep them from :looking for .a job. But 
aren't they still unemployed? ' 

Another large section of tl\e population i~ made 
up of people who are employed part-time but want 
full-time work. 6overnml:lnt estimates of the labor 
f~rce eount'these people~s fully employed: In the 
April survey, there were an estimated ·4· million 
suc,h part-time workers, who on the average -

· worked slightly more than half a week ·- in other . 
word~, roµghlr the same as another 1. 7 million 
full-time unemployed. , 1 

There are ofil!er ways in which th~ goyernment 
ph1ys games with the figures. But let~s just.adjust 
the statistics by what we've seeh so far: 

Offical unemployed ... -:'8.2 million 
/ discouraged .......... : 1. 1 million, 

home responsibilities ... 1.2 million,., 
-part-time unemployed .. 1. 7 million 

12.2 million 

We get a jump from 8.2 million to 12.2 million 
unemployed, or from an 8.9o/o to a 1.3.2% 
unemployment rate. - · 

tlow bad is the economy? You probably know 
what it's like for yourself and your community. 
But it's pretty clear you can't trust the 
govermnenttotellyouhow bad it is for the country 
as a- whole, (And doesn't this make you wonder 
about th~· other figures they hanq -out?) . 

/ 

We If are fut bachs 
(Oont~ued from Pagel) 
does not raise enough, in taxes to cover the 
amount it must spepd in s~rvices for its citizens. 
The deficit must be made up by short•tetm loans 
or the sale of bonds . 

.So great is the state's ·p.ebt,. ~owever, and so_ 
wide is the gap between income and_ e~pen<litures, 
that the state finds it increasingly difficult to 
borrow money. Last Jµne, the 1:1tate's credi_t· 
rating was lowered by .Moody's and S?indard & 

- Poor's, two well-known financial rating services, 
worsening the crisis. 

State law requires that the governor balance 
the.books every year; even if it means borrowing 
at high interest rates.:During ~he last fiscal year, 
Massachusetts ran a deficit of some-$450 million. 
To cover the deficit, Governor .. Dukakis sold a 
bond issue for that amount to the banks. In turn, 
the banks have .demanded that the state cut its 
spending_ and not raise taxes that ,affect the.m. 

· Human services, almost half of the state budget, 
are -prime· candidates for the ax. 

To oversee the welfare cuts, "'nukakis chose 
.,.-Jerald Stevens- as Commission~r of. Publi<; .. 

Welfar(!. Stevens comes to the job from the 
vice-presidency of the Boston Company, the 
holding company of'the Boston Safe Deposit and 
Trust Company. With the security of an 
mdependent power base, S~vens has approached 
the problem with;a. banker!s eye to 'the·fjnancial 
factc;>rs involved -- but ncfr=t.he human 0?es .. 

Who'sonWelfll}'.e? 

-,• .lf. the Dukakis program goes through, tens of 
thousands of people wiII be affected. Welfare 
recipients will -lose cost-of-living-increases- and· 
special program!;! for hardships and emergencies. 
Allowances for-rest home patients may decrease 
by half. The plan calJs for ·sh_arp reductions in 
medical and.child care. Many qf the victims of the 
cutbacks will be working class families not on 
welfare, but dependent on such public services as 
community health clinics. · 

Moreover; as economist Barry Bluestone 
_pointed, out at the People's J:Iearlngs, the state 
could lose $94 million irr federal matching funds 
tmd some 3000 jobs as a result of the cuts. 
_ -The major victiins of the legislation already 
-passed are those on General. Relief (GR), a 
category of welfare paid for by the state for those 
who do not qualify for federal programs. The GR 
caseload listed as 48,55'6 for April, has been 
r~pidlyrisingforovera yeai:..Jiowever, in the last 
three months, the welfare departmE;lnt has thrown 
over 500() people off t~e rolls. 

To keep welfare costs· -down, the state lias 
classified as "employable" -sotne -JS',000 GR 
recipients it belieyes are able to work. T~ese 
"'employabfos" used to be required to regis~r for 
work at the state em:ployment·office.and pick up 
their checks there every week. They haye now all 
been cut from the -rolls. 

The assumption that these people are loafers or 
chislei-s is false. The state unemployment rate of 
13.9% for,June -- some 5 percen_tage points aoove 
thenatic;mal average -- testifies to the fact that the 

. , 

Big city skyline, 

jobs simp1y do not exist. Last year the state 
employment office could only finc;l jobs for 8%of 
the welfare• recipients _registered there. Some 
three-fourths 0£ the current rise in GR cases is 
due·to the decline in state industries, ~ccording to · 
the welfare department's own computer analysis. 

A just completed survey of GR "employables" 
by the welfare department shows that well over 
half had jobs in the last year .. Although labeled fit 
for work, about one quarter oftherri claim to have 

· ·disabilities _which prevent th¥m fr.om holding 
jobs. 

These and other studies s_how that welfare is 
nofcharity for the poor. GeneralR_elief serves as a 
kil}d of crisis..:ui;i.empl,oyment. compensation. The 

- · welfare crjs'isis.caused.by a~Iack·ntj;Q~)ib~~~~,I\,,., 
living_ wage, not a li;tcl<. qf wj.llin~ness to work. 

The Banks versus the Citizens 

Behind rising unemployment and welfare costs 
lies· a listless state economy. Runaway shop~ in 
textiles and· electrical _assembly have crippled 
major manufacturing in the state. The large 
tourist industry means low wages and frequent 
unemployment for many restaurant, hotel and 
other• service workers. These problems ensure 
that bad times will stay in Massachusetts long 

· after the national econ9my p·erks up .• 
/ In the meantime, the state must pay its bills. 
Dukakis, who was elected'last November· on a 
_pledge of "no new taxes," --quickly rev"ersed 
himself when the news of a projected $687 million 
deficit for 1976 got out. At his urging, the 
legislature passed a sales tax and a higher 

' gasoline tax. Both new taxes hit working people 
the hardest. Not surprisingly, they were hailed by 
Richard Hill, chainna:p of the First National Bank 
of Boston. "I'mratherproudofthe state," he told 
the Boston Gl~be. 

A better sol~ tion to the fiscal crisis wcnild be to 
pass a .state constitutional amendment allowing 
for a progressive income tax. The Teform has 
failed· to win several referenda in the last few 
years, largely due to heavy lobbying by the banks 
and insurance companies. The next round is set 
fur Noveml;>er 1976; when the. progressive income 
tax will be on the ballot again. 

The mortgage of Massachusetts to the banks 
means a, further loss ·of control of citizens over 
public affairs. While welfare recipients are the 
first tofeetits effects, they are by no means alone. 
Already Dukakis has asked for authority to fire 
permanent state emplnyees. 

AlthQugh the first rouna of the .fight against 
I • 

. cutbacks has been lost, the popular opposition 
has been impor'~f in limiting the damage and 
may determine the future course of events. The 
banks' solution of having citizens pay more taxes 
for less services is :p.ot one that can remain popular 
for long. 



,flGHTI.NG ·U·NEM.PLOYMENT, 
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friends to join.in action, a,nd then invite.evetyone 
in~olved to participate b;1further acti0!19 foi-othe~ 
workers." The counselling service' has· alreaay 
won over $l000 in b_ac~ benefits for the jobless. 

The Center has-also copduct.ed a -survey of 
-people on th~ unempl~yment line fo deterntine 
major problems •· extended ·waiting •periods, 
forced quits, discriminatory lay-offs, ·~d so on. 
Based o;n the response, demands have.been drawn · 
up, and a mass organization ofthe unemployed is , 
being .fo1:1,nded to fight for ·tliose demands. 

Other Cities 

Organizaj;i.ons of th~ :i obless have- been ·formed 
in other cities as well. The San frapcisco Bay area 
chapt.er of NAM is setting up an µnemployment 
couns!:)llihg center to advis~ workers of their 
rights under California law. Like draft counsel-
ling in the '60's, .unemployment counselling is 
seen, not as a substittite for niass activity, -b~t .as 
a service from whicip broader ~truggles ean 

. develop .. 
A Chicago coalition, called together by the 

. National. Law):ers' Guild alld fu~~lving Chicago 
·NAM, plans t~ pt~sen:t a broad s~t of demands_ to 

- the head of the state Dep~tment of Labor at a 
mass meeting. the coalition -is mobilizing people 
to _c9ine,._ talking with -unions and -community 
organizations and leafletting unemployment 

' 'lines. Organizers hope tha~. the people pulled 
together•fQr the meeting will form an organization 
to continue to fight for- the demands. 

The Lawyers' Guild has also trained. people. to 
-set up .two unemployment counsellin~ o!fices in 
areas where unemployment is particularly higq. 
Eventually the cen~rs hope to expand theil' 

· servi<;es to include counselling on. welfare, fogd 
stamps, general consumer problems, lay-.offs, and 
·matters concerning the immigra:tion laws. 

1 . 

J A N'ational Pi:obltSm 
• • -.r .. ......, ,....... "'r'-' ,, ..,.la.,. • ..:- .;,.,. ., "':. ... - - '1 :- .. "l,. 

Jn other cities, among them B~ston, 
Providence, and Phiuidelphla, the unemployed 
have also begun to organize. Certain basic 
problems_ appear everywhere: Who does an 
.organization.work with? What isthe right balance 
between service, advocacy, and struggle1.-How 

can lasting orga$ations be built, relating the 
problems of the unemployed to the problem~ of 

,, 

,, 
-emplqy~- workers? 

So.far, ·organizing has b~n local in chara~ter. 
But the .problem -- the U.S. ecohomy -· is 
internatioim!. The obstacles are the same in city 
after.city -- long lines, lengthy d~J,ays in receiving 
checks, co~plex and discouraging appeals pro-
cedures; a hias in favor of the e_mpJoyer. 

The Minneapolis group sums up the real goal: 
"It's. clear· there are no real solutions to our 

pro!>lemsas long as we define "what.'s good for the 
country" as"what"'s good for General Motors." 
We have at hand the resources and the know-ho~ 
to create a really human society, tree from poilu-
tion,.with decent hoµsing, health care, and educa-
tion, and healthy_food for everyone. We col!ld all 
have meaningful, creativej obs,.and more free time. 
l3ut we won't dolt as long.as deci'sions ~re macfe to 
ensure tbe profits. of a few rathez: than .meet·-the 

,..need!:! of evecyone." -•, ~·# 

., 

.----
. ' 

.... 

., 

. ' 
;. 

. 
The Minneapolis chapter puts· Qn a great -soft-

shoeroutinewhenitperforms this sopg at'th~ local 
, unemployµient office. Wewm;i't tell you·the words 
to their other songs, becau~e w~ want you to buy 
th~ book.The Spirit of the Peopl~, availabli from 
the 'Minneapolis chapter. We will, how~ver, be 
printing a ffifferen~ song every month,.su~taole for 
framing or, more modestly, for clipping·for-your 
not~bo!)k of. revolutionaty songs. 

,. 

' TUNE-: "Has Anybbdy Seen My Gal?" 
WOFfDS: . Unemployed- Workers Grievance 

Committee 
>""· -_ • ,- ';, j' • 

Sewing clotfles, 
~II in rows' , • I ,;. 

As the pieqe work comes and gc)es 
Has anybody s-een, m~ job? 

On the line-, 
Lay..=olt time, . ,, 
Theri comes sp.eed up -- what a crime. 
Has a:rlybody se~n my job? 

So -- if you run into our old jobs, 
:- Way baGk there, ~' 

Th~y weren't great-- second rate., · 
We ~eserve a beU~ -fate. 

So -- take them back 
Our ola Jobs -- · 
Stdr~IJ! tl:lose oftices in ·mobs! 
Has anybody seen our jobs? 

~tie N~ ~ican M~e~nt (~~Mt exists-'to help organiiJ a mow,:nent for :demo-
cratic socialism 1., ti,e Umted States. Qur aim is-to establish wqrking.class control of the 
enor"!ous p~oductive capa«:_i1:Y of American indu,s!fv, cr~ate i 'sociefy thit will provide. 
material ,~o~~rt apd~ S;!!CUrtty for-_all people, -aTld in_ which the tun anc, f~ee ,;Jevelopment 
of md•~~ual wdl be th~ ~~IC 9<>:9I. Such a .society will st,:ive f~ d~ntralization o.f 
ldec:_is10l\_mal<,1ng,.an encl ~o ~reaucrat,~ /.ule,. and -~rti~pati~n of ~I _people in -shaping 
~e,_r o~n lives and th~ d1r~101')' of society • .We behev~ the ehml~ti9n of sexist and racist 
inst1tut1ons-and the_d1sma!'thng o-f American economic an.d social control abroad -are cen~ 
tral to the struggle for soc1ali~m.. ...._ · 

The Newspaper: Collective 
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/IC A RANK AND -FILE BITES THE DUST 
, ,,Faced with serious ec;onomic diffi-
culties, ttre Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers Union decided this.summer to 
delay a scheduled pay raise for µnian 
members, diverting the:rr:,oney instead 
-into a welfare tuna previously paid for 
by employers. The following ar:ticle, by 
a member of the union, -talks about this 
decision and what it means a.bout the 
union. 
by Tom Povo 

In their fin~t fndustry-wide ·strike 
since 1921, 110,000 members of the 
Amalgamated. Clothing Workers of 
Amerka (ACWA) in the men's 
clothfog industry stopped work in 
June 1974. The one-week strike won a 
$1-an-hour pay increase over three 
years, plus a cost-of-living escalator, 

· and was considered a victory for the 
tlnion's n~w, younger n~tional leader-
ship. The success of the shutdown 
was perhaps as much a surprise to the 
union officers as 'to the M~ntlfac-

. turers' Association. Many considered 
it a sigp. of reviving militancy, 
following the union's recognition by 
the Fa,ah Company in Texas. 

Conditions in the clothing indust~ 
are, as ACW A business agents ·con--
sta~tly mutter, "bad all over." The 
recession, combined with the con-
tinuing flood of cheap-labor imports 
and a trend away from tailored 
clothing, has cut back production 
tremendously. In one year, 40,000 
mrlt'm·members have lo"'"st their jobs. 

The Welfare Fund 

Unemployed ACW A members are 
covered by the union medical plan for 
a year after they are laid off. But the 
amount that comp;;tnies pay into the 
Welfare Fund depends on the number 
of union members working each 
month. As lay-offs have risen, these 
payments have decreased. In October 
1974, the Fund was breaking !3Ven, 
with $2.6 milfion coming in and $2.6 
million going out monthly. In March 
1975, the employers' contribution fell 

FALL RIVER 

to only -$2.1 million a mot).th. 
By this spring, the Fund had fallen 

drastically. A reduction of-benefits by 
as much as 50% fm:: at least a year_ 
might be needed,' according to .the 
union leadership .. The leadership de-
cided to· elimi1_1ate the deficit by 
-qelaying the work~rs' 31 ½ cent-an-
hour pay raise from the contract date' 
of June 2 to September 28. Each 
'YorJ;cer would_ divert between $150 
and. $200 into the Fund, 

This plan u'ieant the end of a policy, 
in effect since before Sidney 
Hillman's death, that the Welfare 

' : Fund would be fmanced sofely by 
emplpyers' contributions. It meant a 
capitulation of the union to eco-
nomic cond_ftions, despite a "firm" 
policy 'decision not to permit wage 
~u ts d_uring the crisis. And it meant a 
weakening of the c.onh:act, ·a surren-
der of the new leadersfilpls first big 
victory for the-members. 

Rank and File Reaction 

A single speech by a ui:rlon Vice-
P,resident or -business agent at a 
poorly attended membership meeting 
waf:l usually the only explanation that 
members got. 

At no time were detailed statistics 
or ,a printed proposal 9r fact sheet 
presented. My wife, an ACW A mem-
ber oflong ~taiiding, was toicl that the 
union. had borrowed $250,000 for the 
Fund. The Daily News Record, ·a 
manufacturers' ,m~gazine, reported 
that the upion had borrowed $3 
million. Would tne plan make the 
Fund break even, or would it "-create 
a cushion for the future/' as the Dliily 
News Reco;.rd said? How much of a 
cus}tj.on? How muc!L was nec~ssary? 
The union never answered these -
questions. 

No alternatives -to the pl~n w;re 
pi:esented. The urtion could have tried 
under the contrart to raise employers' 
payments to the fund, and brought 
the case to arbitq1tion. Not only wa:s 
this route never attempted, tµe union -
never even mentioned it as a possi-

The Clothing Manufacturers' bility. The Fund ct>uld have borrowed 
Asi:;ociation, of course, had no ob- from the union-ownea AmaJgamated 
jectfon to the plan. But the plan Bank, and negotiated with manufacc 
needed a majority vote by workers in turers to get tl:J,e loan paid off. Or the 
the industry. In many places, .it was bank could have directly .subsidized 
enough to _get the OK from ,local the Fund. . . 
offitials·in order for all the members Many workers wondered whether 
to be counted infavor. In some locals, the unio~ leaders had forseen the 
however, member!:lhip meetings wer~ crisis in a<;lvance . .Coµld ther have 
held. •. • - prote~tep. the.members. aga}n~ this 

A lew~of thip~;neefings w;.e q~ite' catastrqphe in the 1ast contract 
bitter. The pli\Ii :was defea~q in ~gotiations? If the-problem had been 
Philadelphia, wher~ a militant ·i:ank- exl?ec.ted, as officials claim, why 

'and-file caucus has been making wasn't it openly discussed earlier? 
waves for the past two-years. Angry " ' 
feelings emerged in many parts of the 
country. Nevertheless, the paper 
majority was obtained. All ACW A 
members will be required to go along 
with the plan. 

Railroading'thePlan. 

The International union gave mem-
bers three weeks to decide tneir v:otes. 

Un.ion Democracy 

Many members of the,union -- the 
older veterans of the el:'lrly struggles 
against the sweats hops as well as the 

' new generation of black, Latino, and 
whiteworkersofmany nationalities --
expected big' changes in the union 
whe1;1 the new leadership took over. 

ACWA /RAN.K FILE 

reprinted from For the People (Fall River/New Bedford) In New Bedford, a similar meeting was held at Lincqln 
Parl5. However, many people demanded that a secret 
ballot v_ote be taken of all members. People got angrier 
and angrier and shouted down the International Vice 

-
Last year, 110,000 mei:nbers of the Amalgamated 

· Clothing Workers of America went on strike fn. New 
Bedford and Fall Ri:ver, Massachusetts, and around the 
country, for the first time in over 50 years. Two important 
gains won by th(;) strike were a general w;;tge increase and a 
cost-of-living increase clause. 

Now, one year later, clothing wor~ers may have to 
delay getting these focreases·. The union's top leadership 
wants tlrem to give up their raise until September 28, and 
instead put the money into thi;i Welfare Fun<;! (mainly 
used for medical irtsurance ). 

In some .locals, votes on "the proposal were 'takeµ at 
membership meetings, In Fall River, a meeting Wl;I.S held 
in 1\1.ay. However,this meeting was at night and called 
with short notice, facts which helped explain why only 200 
out of 1000 members attended the meeting. Ih adqition, 
ther,e was no secretballot, with workers moving to either 
side of.the room depending on their yote. The vote to put 
.the raise into the fund passed {about 160-40) and the 
entire 1000 members were r~corded in favor of delaying 
the raise. 

, President, until finally the meeting ended in chaos. 
, _ The union th.en agreed to a secret ballot. -A vote was 
·taken two days later iu. all the New Bedford shops,, 
resulting in a 992-762 preference for taking the raise now 
rather than putting it into the fund. 

There were a number of reasons that people voted to 
, take their raise. To begin with, workers felt the contract 
guaranteed them a rais•e and they· needed all the IJ10n~y 
they could get in these hard times. But besides this, 
many people were upset with the way the hitematiortal 
had handled things." 

Basically, many people feel the International didn't do 
a fair job. It just decjded Ol) what it w~rnt~d and tried 
to force this· througli by scaring people, keeping 

·members in the dark, and trying to slip its proposal 
through Joint Councils wherever possible rather than 
allowing the people to vote. 

According .to one worker, ''The top officers are making 
big money -- $50,000 a year. Why should they be 
concerned '"".ith the plight of the workers? And you don't 
see them taking pay euts to help make up the deficit." 

"All- they -think about is money:,, 

The union's past history in human-
izing a miserable industry through a 
bitter struggle is !ltill strong. Many- -
members probably voted .for • the· 
wage deferral plan out ofloyalty. But 
that memory has begu!,1 to wear thin 
as a basis. for trust between the 
workers and the unio11- leaders. 

Those who expected a "revolution 
from.above" have been disappointed. 
It takes <lemocraey to create 
democracy, and lack of internal 
democracy has crippled the 
.Amalgamated. 

The union has no internal life save 
the careerism of the power-seekers:· 
most Qf whom come from outside.. the 
ranks of the industry. There is no 
lively discussion of trade union goals 
or tactics. The last ACW A conven-
tion, · held in Miami Beach, opened 
ap.d closed ·with not one- speech ""'1.n,,,._...,~-$ 
disagreement wi-th-any other speech·. 

Tex~s Senator Lloyd Bentsen, who 
had refused to support the Farah 
strike, spoke in favor of honest 
government. "Spontaneous" demon-
strations .in favor of the present 
offjcers looked q.roopy 9n TV; the 
main attention of the. delegates was 
directed at the evening's parties. 
On the last morning, the delegates 
voted constitutional amendments 
raising the officers' salaries, turning 
over several important powers to the 
General Executive Board, and 
abolishing the referendum ballot for 
officers' reelection -- all without a 

. single "no" vote. 

Other Problems 

Union members have come to 
rec6gnize a number -of other serious 
problems in the Amalgamated's 
policies. These range from the union's 
la.ck of commitment to organizing to 
its heritage of such deep respect for 
arbitration that its business agents 
often see themselves more as arbiters 
than as trade unionists; from its 
.timid educational program (whose 
main job ,seems to be to convince the 
more active workers that they ·-are 
employed fn a siek and low-profit 
industry) to its ingrained sexism. 

Ultimately, all these . problems 
arise from the separation that has 
developed b~tween the bureaucracy 
and thf union members. As long as 
the leadership remains unenthusias-
tic about giving up its own power, 
and as long as the rank and file is not 
mobilized to take the union out of the 

. hands of the bureaucratic complex 
that controls it, the ACW A will 
remain unable to solve the urgent 
problems that face it. 
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Last spring, fa th~ face of growing cutbacks in 
scholarships, faculty, and student programs, stu-
dents at a number of tampuses acros.s. the country 
took part in strikes and building occupations. All 
signs seem to inq.icate that this renewed student 
militancy will continue this year. We hope'in the 
future to carry more short reports of activities on 
campuses, and would like to urge our readers to 
send _us information.for future call!pUs notes~ 

Campus Notes 
', 

,----

Bro~IJ University 

Iri March, Brown University in Providence, 
Rhode· Island, announced a·· proposal for budget 
cut.backs,- including a 15% cut in faculty over a 
three year period, reduced student services, and a , 
reduction in. financial aid. 

Students formed a coalition and organized a 
rally in :response. They demanded access to budge-
tary information and input into budgetary policy .. 
When the. adrniajstration failed to meet their 
demands, the Student Coalition organized a strike 
in which 80% of the student body l)articipated. 

The failure of the strike to win concessions led to 
a split in the coaliti~n, and the formation of a Left 
Caucus and a Third World Coalition (TWC ). Third 
World students, with the support of the Left 
Caucus, occupied an administration building. 
After 36 hours of negotiation, the TWG accepted 
an administration offer which guaranteed small 
increases in the. number of minority students 
accepted and created a special committee to review 
minority applications. 

/ 

Labor Notes 
Accordinp to a new Labor Depart- have struck to protest a speed-up in 

nient study, the number of u.nionized production at General Motors Fisher 
workers has risen 4.8% in the past two Body plant. The strike, by 2200 mem-
years. Thefastestrise has been among hers of the UAW, has threatened to 
g-0vernment employees, where umon- seriously delay GM's production 
ization is up 18% over the 1972 figure. schedule. It has al.so idled :workers at 
Unions no'w" tei>i;_esen't--:-~-0;-h:~~a,,.,.,....tbe Lo.rds 

workers. Women now make up -a 
quarter of union membership. 

,:' 
30,000 members of the UMW lfave 

walked off their jobs· in Kentucky, 
West Virginia, and Ohio.'The wildcat 
strike began tQ protest th/ firing of 
two miners, but' expanded to include 
complaints that the union's new griev-
ance procedure has not been working. 

Brandeis University 

> 
'fhe termination of 26 faculty contracts and a 

50% cut in the Transitional Year Program (a 
compensatory program designed for students 
wl10se background does not adequately prepare 
them for college-) pushed, students at Brandeis 
University to form-a Campus Student CoalitiQn 
(CSC }. The CSC organized severallargeiallies, but 
received little response from the administration. 
On April 29, 35 members of the Stuq.ent Action· 
Group occupied a so~iology building, demanding 
fullcompeI1Sationon cuts in grants to financial aid 
students, rehiring of dismissed teachers, full 
funding of the Transitional Year Program, and a 
guarantee against layoffs of campus workers. 

As a result of the takeover, the Student Action 
Group wop a partial restoration of the original 
cuts. Students have now formed a. more long-term 
org.anization, the Brandeis Student Union, and 
plan to take the initiative in forming a nation"{ide 
multi-racial student organization. · 

6000 General Electric workers in 
Lynn, Massachusetts, walked out ln a . 
wildcat strike over safety and working 
conditions. Company negligence has 
already resulted in one death during 
the strike. Theodore Phillips,a. 44 year 
old. maintepanc~ Jnan, was--0vercome, 
by fumes from an industrial solvent. 
According to union members, he had 
been doing a job normally assigned to 
two men. Further, the .company did 
not enforce safety procedures~ that 
wquld have required him to wear an a_ir 
mask. 

We would like to urge our readers to 

A new.proposal by the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
would bar striking workers from re-
ceiving welfare unless they qualified 
for unemployment compensation. 
Presently only New York and Rhode. 
Island {lllow strikers to receive unem-
ployment compensation. The final 
decision on the- new proposal is up to 
David Mathews, newly appointed 
head of HEW. 

- Auto workers at Lordstown, Ohio,· 

Workers at an Ohio General Tire. 
plant have suffe~ed 1J?Oisoni~g from 
Phosgene and other gases emitted by 
a nearby Olin_ chemical plant. The 
United Rubber Workers union has 
now filed a $2.5 million :class action 
suit against Olin and General Tire on 

-behalf of its memb'erf'l .. · 

Workers at Monroe Auto Equip-
ment Company of Hartwell, Georgia, 
ha_v_e been without a contract since the 
UAW won NLRB electiens nine years 
ago. The union 4-as now called for a 
boycott of the company.'s products. 

end us short items for future issues of 
the paper. Send them to the NAM 
newspaper, 16 Upion Squar~, Somer-
ville, MA 02143. ' 

. ' 

Farniw·orkers F-ace- A.nother Showdown 
As we go to press certification 

·elections are beginning in the grape 
and lettuce field_s to detei:mine once 
and for all who really represe'1ts the 
farmworkers. 

Meanwhile, United Farmworkers 
supporters all over -th~ c9untry are 
organizing ;to extend the 'boycott of 
Gallo wi~e, non-union lettuce and 

' grapes. 
I-n Boston, Farmworkers sup-

porters have driven scab produce of 
the shelves of four more supermarket 
chains. In New York, 29 supporters 
were arrested while picketing 
Waldbaum's markets to stop scab 
grapes. 

The union considers the boycott 
necessary to guarantee that growers 
will respect the new: farm labor law 
and negotiate fairly with the Uni~d. 

-,, 

Farmworl.rnrs where' they w_in--certi-
fication. - · 

t, 
_The Teamsters U:Qion called its 

first mass membership meeting in the. 
lettuce fields ip Salinas,:California on 
July 18. A thousand farmworkers 
,were there, but most of them, a_ccor-
ding to the L.A. Times, were waving 
Huelga_ flags and shouting "Chavez. 
Si, Teamsters 'No." 

On July 22, in Indio, California, 
3000 farmworkers gathered to hear 
Cesar Chavez 'while a - nearby 
Teamster's rally attracted a crowd of 
eighteen. 

All of this was part of the build up 
f9r the real confrqntation that began 
on August 28, when the new Cali-
for:nia Agricultural Labor Relations 
Act took effect. 

. ' 

\ .,.. 
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by Bob McMa.hon 

~ftet five weeks .filled with jurY," selection, 
testimony, and arguments by defense· and 
prosecution lawyers, a jury of six bla~ks and six 
whites took little over an hour to find Joann Little 
"not g1,1ilty.'~ · 

,Little, a 21 year old black woman, had been 
charged with the murder of .Clarence Alligood, a 
prison guard who tried to rape her. As the details 
of the case became known -- iqcluding a medical 
examiner's report which described the half-nude 
body with semen extending ,rom Alligood's penis 
to his thigh -- it became an important rallying 
point for feminists and black activists .. Joann 
Little's case was seen as an important part of the 
battle for the rights of prisoners and for the -right 
of women to defend themselves against rape, 

Jury·a Focus 

In pre-trial hearings, Little's lawyers argued 
that the trial spould be moved ~way from eastern 
North Carolina, where racism among whites is 
most intense and where womt:in and blacks have. 
1?een lar9ely excluded from the pool ,of potential 
jurors. While declining to rule qn the discrimina-
tory char~cter of the Beaufort County jury 
systeip, the judge agreed to shiftthe trial' to Wake' 
C,ounty, where.· the state capitol is locai$d. 

In the last week of the trial, prosecutor John 

/ 

,. 
' ,, t'\ .-

Alligood was killed by, 1;1or the drawer in which it 
was. kept.:· which the prosecutors c~aim'ed Little 
stole:it fromw hil~ making a photi~eall -: w~re. even -
c_heckea fof .finge:rpr\hts. ' ' . 

As one defense attorney, Milton Williamsoµ, 
summed up the results of th~ ihvestigation, the 
police had not even tried ~o prove that Joann 
Little had handled the ice pick, or been in 'the cell 
when Alligood was stabbed. •/ · 

Beyond tbe gaps in the police .investigation, a 
number of discrepancies irt the · testim.oriy sug-
gested deliberate tampering with the evidence: 

-- The county medifal ex~miner, who looked at 
Alligood's body in the jail cell, reported .s~ing 
semen ori his thigh. A pathologist, who logked at 
the body in the morgue later tb~t night, reporte«;l 
.checking the thigh and finding nothing, a;s if it 
had b_een wiped clean. ' ;:, ,_ 

--.A.I}. arp.bulance a~tendaqt's description. of. the 
position of the body dfffered from that,shown in 
photos p9lice claim were. taken before the boqy 
Was mtrved. 

,'.: -- Photo§ s_upplied by. police to the defertse 
showed markedly less blood on the floor tfom' 
photos of the sa,me patches of floor shown to the'. 
jury. 

Sexual Abuses Cited , 

T~stimoriy f~r the defense }?egan with three 

Wilkirrson acknowledged tl:)e effects of the shift '. •~·.ise of inmates 
lamenting that' a hung jury was th -~ IG=-, d~i~_ ~-~gu~;a}i . v · · 
prosecution could expect in Wake County. I .,. ne ~oman, Annie· 'Ga~_ ,,~o.rted- t at 

By that time, few courtroom observers agreed AlHgood came up to her several times and fondled 
with Wilkinson's .claim that the ·prosecution had her breasts while she was on her knees scrubbing 
proven its case. Already, during the second week the floor. Another, Rosa Roberson, reported that 
of testimony:, Judge Hamilton Hobgood had Alligood had come to her, after she had been in jail 
ordered the charge reduced fi:om first to second for several weeks, and·suggested that she neede\i 
degree murder. He ruled that not enough sex, having been locked up away from a man for so 

, convincing evidence of a premeditated killing had fong. 
been offered to make the first degree murder All three former inmates agreed that Alligoqd 
charge worth sending to the jury. had made a prjictice .of choosing certain inmates .. 

Lack of Evidence 

Most of the prosecution witnesses were police 
officers who had found the body or come to the 
scene of the death later- to investigate. Under 
defense cross-exai:pinatioh, a pictur~ was devel-
oped of a confused, incompetent milling .around. 
Impo'ri4nt ~vidence was moved wit,hout any 
ph\;tos ta~en or recor-ds kept. Q.ther key items 
were· not even checked.. N-eithe.r the ice pick 

"I ne•c:er worr-v too much aoout being . .. 
fair-minded, because I know that itt the em/ 

justice al'{,f,•ays .triumphs." 
( 

to be targets for .special favors, sotnetimes waking 
.them up in the middle of the night to offer them 
food or candy. They reported that he h!ld made·a 
practice of visiting the women's cellblock at 
nights unannounced and without a matron, 
despite .. 'a· jail rule forbiddfng this. . 

Joann Little took the stand to descr-iB~ events 
• ' ,.ti • • 

on th~ njght of Alligciqd's de~th. Spe told.hqw 
twice that .evening Alligood had. told her how 
"nice" she looked, ahd suggested sex, and that 
she, had refused 'hi:m each time, 

Thesecond of tl}ese advances came about 2:00 
a.m.~ along 'with an u~aske.i for gift of sand-
wiches. Some time after th~t~ .. Little reported, 
Alligood appeared outside the cell and said ·that 
'' he had. t,een nice to me, and now it was \ime for 
me ,t,o be nice to .him.'' 

·Despite· her .plea that he leav~: _Alligood th~n -
• entered the cell, Little' said, undresse<f her. and 

took off his pants, and 'forced.her to have oral sex 
with him while he held. an 'ice pick to )ler h~ad. 
When his grip_on the ice pick loosened, she was 
able to get it away from him. A struggle followed, 
during which she struck him repeatedly, and then 
ran from the cell. When she last saw Alligood, 
Little reported, he was still alive. 

When Beaufort County district attorney 
William Griffin began to cross-exainfne Little, he 
·knew he had to discredit her claim of self-defense. 
He chose tac.tic& similar to thQse the defense 
attorney for a rap,ist uses to attempt to place the 
.blame,upon the- victim. . 

Griffin repeatedly asked Little why sht:l haa not 
cried out or resisted when Alligood entered her 
cell, seeking to implf that: she must have 
consen~d to sex, and thereby lost any claim .to 
have defended herself against Alligood 'latet. 

\ 

,-

when· you· wei;e 11 _years old?" 
The jury was unimpressed with Griffin's 

insinuations, or with attempts to patch together 
evidence that Little had killed Alligood as part of 
an escape plot. One juror later told reporters. that 
when th'e jury got together _to discuss the case, 
"None of us had any real doubts about finding her 
innocent." 

The joy amorig Joann Uttle) .supporter,s in.the 
courtroom was somewhat marred when Judge 
Hobgood sentenced Jerry Paul, chief lawyer for 
the defens~, to 14 days' In jail for contempt of 
court. 

The contempt citation grew out of a clash 
between Paul and Hobgood ·early in the trial, 
when Paul asked that Hobgood disqualify himself 
as incapable of Eiving Little a fair trial. 

Joann Little's acquittal on the ml,lrder charge~ 
still leaves·her faced wfth a 7-J0·year sentence for 
l;>t.ealdng and entering. She was awaiting an 
appeal on ·that sent~nce when A:lligQod attacked 

· .her. Her lawyer~. hav\;! filed an appe~l on that 
charge,.'and hopelor a dedsion by Thanksgiving. 

Little is now .out of jail on $115,000 bond. 

1 ¼ inch NAM quttons, smartly designed in blue and 
white. With safety c~tch. Excellen't for strengthen-· 
ing NAM's presence. at many different' types of 
functiQflS, and for helping you feel part of the group. 
$.50 for one, $4.00 for 10, $7 .00 for 20. Joni 
Rabinowitz, 2300 PihockSt., PittsbLfrgh, PA 15217 

Correctio,n:Due to a typographical error, the post 
office box numberat the end oflast month's article, 
"Chicanos.fight for a union," was misprinted. The 
address for requests for the videotape of the Sloane 
rubber sttike is: L.A. NAM #1, P.O. Box 24521, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024. ·' 
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Phase Two • • Will,The 
Violence c-ontinue? 

by Frank Bove ----.. - -----~ ( 

, The city of Boston has become a battleground . 
.. ./ Racialincidents throughout the city culminated in 

four days of violence, beginning August 10-with a 1 

/ 

. 
d. 

,__,.r riot on Carson Beach ip South, Boston. An -
NAACP-led group of 800 people arrived to hold a 
picnic. to desgregate the beach, only recently closed r 
tb black people beca'1se of anger in South Boston 
overthep4asel busing plan. Theywereconfrimted 

HE:Y, 
JOc! 

HEY;MAN., 
WHAT'S. 

HAPPENIN'?. 

HcY, LOOKY H~! 
A BUSEE! ·HOfl/'S 
IT 60/N: BROTH~? 

ARE.Yotl 
GOIN670 HIT 
Mc? YO{l:fc 
NOT 60/NG. llJ 

HITMc, 
AKE 'IOV? 

/ 
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by a crowd of 1500 jeering whites. Rock-throwing 
and fighting qroke out. For the next three days, 
group~ of angry black youths stoned cars in 
various parts of the city. 

The immediate cause of the violence has been the 
frustration over busing in Boston. 

The black community fought for at least 15 
years for better schools -and against the i"acist 
policies of the Boston School C0mmittee. The 
court orcfer desegregating the Boston schoo,ls was 
a product of this struggle. 

Many black people believe that the two busing 
plans, by themselves, ma~ not improve education; 
desgregation is not enough. But most support 
bnsing in the interest of self- defense, against 
racism. They kno;._, that if busing is dQfeated, it will 
be a major blow for the black movement for 
freedom and social equality. 

as 2 usin lan was drawn u in ru::t to 
if?'.· iaL 
studertts to school; o~tside .. -e-t 
eliminates segregated, predo1!1inantly 
schools. It provides space for smaller bilingual and 
special needs programs --a victory for parents after 
a hard struggle. , 

Phase 2 does not force blacks to be bused-to East 
Boston, where a situation similar to wnat 
happened in South Boston last year could erupt. 
East Boston, another white enclave, will remain 
relatively untouched except at the high school 

' level. Finally, the plan establishes citizen groups 
to monitor day to day events in the schools, and 
sets up "magnet!' or special program scnools to 
achieve desegregatfon on E! voluntary basis. 

But Phase 2 has serious drawbacks: Black 
students will again be bused to South Boston 
High, scene of the most brutal violence last year. A 
show of forc~ on opening day -- 2000 state and local 
police with national guard units o:ri alert ·and 
federal prosecutors, investigators, and marshalls 
-- will further provoke the white community. 

Phase 2 is designed not only to desegregate the 
schools, but to "streamline" the system. Cost 
efficiency has been emphasized over education. 
Elementary school children will be bused only if 
1they live ove.r a mile from their ~ch~ol; middle 
school students·, over 1 ½ miles; and high school 
students, over 2 miles. Possibly 200 black students 
will hav~ to ride. the subway and walk through 
extremely hostile territory to attend Charles-town 
High. Charlestown has · a well-organized racist 
movement. The police have not been_able to protect 
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students who are bused; how can they protect 
students who must walk to school? 

Another aspect of this "belt-tightening" policy 
is the speed with which boycotting students are 
considered to have left the school system. This has 
been used to justify layoffs of teachers and aides, 
school closings, and.Mayor White's proposed $30 
million, cut in next year's School Committee 
budget. The plan closes 20 old d(l~pidated schools 
while making no provisions for building new 
schools to take their place. Schools throughout the 
system will be filled to capacity even if boycotting 
students do not ~ome back. 

I 

~,, nJM, n1i' 
embarked on a blockbus~ing strategy. Playing on 
racist fears, they encouraged whites in select 
neighborhoods to sell their homes at a very lo.w 
price before the "black invasion." Black families 
were permitted to move ortly tQ these sei~ct areas, 
and were for~ed t~' pay inflated prices. White 
families scurried to the suburbs, ·where they, too, 
found inflated prices. 

The machine succeeded in saving its Irish and 
Italian neighborhood strongholds from urban 
renewal and blockbusting, and although its power 
diminished, it retained control of the School 
'Committee: As the black movement gained in 

izeitasa 
1 capi~ '·· i , . . , reamline,i,n orrathnic w~rking class fears and raci~m to 

centralize city and , · services, including t~ gam support. As early as a decade ago, South 
Boston schools. i l=J , 1 Boston ·politicians began to set up neighborhood 

The School Commib. fl, cont,rolled by a tradi- 1 committees against busing. 
tional ethnic working c\/ss political machine with The white commuhity, seeing the black move-
leaders strongly tied to small, local capital, has ment as a part of the big capitalists' blockbusting 
badly mismanaged the schools due to its patron- policy, was easily aroused. The immediate enemy 
age polides. To carry out the austerity program, became the black comrnunity, an easy target for 
the national capitalists have sought to destroy white working class frustrations. 
that machine. By pairing the schools,- with the The ethnic white communities realize to soine 
biggest corporations, banks, and ~niversities, · extent the corruption of the machine, the failure of 
Phase 2 has started the process of .taking direct the School Commjttee to provide decent educa-
·control ~away from the School Committee. The tion. But the machine is stilLlooked upon as a 
hard-won gains of the black movement for better mechanism which c~n protect their jobs, patri-
integratededucati~nare beingused as a weapon in archal family structure, and traditiqnal culture. 
the struggle for control of the city. For the sake of their children some whites have 

The- schools in the tightly knit, et~c white particip~t~d in multi-racial c~uncils in order to 
neighborhoods of Boston are among the worst-in help-implement an ·"inevitable" plan safely. But 
the city. Nevertheless, the School Committee _is many, remembering their -traditional struggles 
widely Sl:lpported. The last vestige , of the old. 1 against WASP upper class chauvinism, are ready 
ma-chine, it is looked upon as a "trade union" type to fight. 
protective mechanism. _ With unemployment high, the machine has used 

Eady in the century, the machine wrested "spiritof'76"sloganstochannelangerintoracism 
control o~ the city from the big capitalists after a and loyalty to ethnic workers' traditional way of 
long bitter struggle as intense as the,current fight life. Thus ROAR, the largest anti-busing group, 
against busing. But its control over city govern- has attacked not only the black movement, but the 
mentandschooljobs, which weredoledouttogain women's movement, disrupting a women's rights 
support of the ethnic white communities, rally and threatening to attack any feminist 
diminished after 1945. derp.onstration. 

Urban renewal was used by large corporate The situation in Boston _is complex. Racism is 
interests as a weapon against the machine. Real- indissolubly lin_ked with tl;ie struggle between local 
tors, working in league with the big banks, and national capitalists, the fiscal crisis, the 

__________ · breakdown ~f the family and traditional et4nic 

''MY NAMt 15 
MA/.COt.M P£VEAIIX. 
j: AM SEVEN YEARS 
oi.a·puAst PON'T 
HIT!'fE." \ 

culture, and a host of other "issues." Ethnic white 

llle'K.E-
PAIUNER5 
IN 'FeAR.! 
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communities are fighting the big capitalists for 
control of their schools and neighborhoods. But 
their anger has been diverted into racism. 

~- Racismisfomerttednotonlybytheniachine, but 
also by the blockbusting policies of big capitalists. 
In order to defend itself against racism, the black 
community has supported busing. But national · 
capitalists hav.e taken advantage of black gains. 
formulating a plan which foments racism and puts 
cost-efficiency aQpve education. @ . --~ The result has been a bitterly divided working 
class and'a strengthening of the white racism that 
prevents unity. 
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The New American Movement's 
fourth annual convention revealed a 
shift toward a "base-building" organ-
izing strategy. Political discussions 
which have engaged NAM chapters in 
the past year produced three distinct 
political tendencies. 

Held August 6-10 in Oberlin, Ohio, 
the convention · attracted over 300 
delegates from 40 NAM chapters.and 
5 pre-chapters, as well as opservers 
from other left organizations. 

The mood in Oberlin was one of 
excitement about NAM's political 

. development and optimism about its 
potential. Marilyn Katz (Los Angeles 
NAM) began the political report from 
the National Intetim Committee 
(NiC) with "a note of celebration for 
the victory of the Indochinese 
people.'' 

The NIC saw several trends encour-
aging the growth of NAM a:nq of the 
socialist movement in the U.S. The 
turn toward Marxism among sections 
of the black and feminist movement 
tne left. n e · 
suc'cessfully · coordinated 

programs arounc! United Mine 
• Workers strike ,support and Puerte 

Rican Solid,arity Day. 
NAM has moved its National Office 

to Chicago, moved toward est~blish-
ing a full time national leadership with 
the creation of a Political and Admini-
strative Committee (PAC), and 
decided to .moye its nl!tional news-
paper to Boston. Many new chapters' 
have formed during that time, with.a_ 
total of 12 now existing in California 
alone. 

But NAM' slack of overall strategy 
has continued to hinder its activity, 
the NIC pointed out. NAM's anti-
imperialist work has failed to reach far 
beyond already committed leftists. 
Though NAM b:as built good contacts 
with a number of Third World organa-
zations, its original commitment to 
become a multiracial organization 
r~ains more a principle than a 
program. 

.I. ' 

within NAM of its past practice and forwardfoNAM'srapidgrowthintoa 
its strategy of '1)lacing socialism on mass organization. 
the agenda." ltemembering the anti- The Oberlin convention reflected a 
war movement, chapters ·had focused widespread realization that such mass 
much o.f _t~i~ _act~vity ar?und, partic- movements were unlikely in· the near 
ular crisis situat10ns: Nixon -s ·wage future a~d that NAM's·role in build~ 
4'- • • ch ent the energy . ing them i& severely--limited' by,,:its ~· ~-~e_ze ... - -®»~a -u1F " . ' crisis, the f;( . • 'I ttU "r~i NAM small siz~ a_nd i t_s largel¥ -college· 
m~N~q&2P-e LI:> "'"~ '·~ducated membership. To meet these 

· ~ai:ss ,. · •· pro6Thms',"l\:l'Ail,'7I· 1~~ve. 

/ 

·1 · ; t. • ay to day struggles· of 
.working people, -increasing NA.M's 
presence throughout the working 

T rode Union Discuss:ion-
clasff. A~ increl\sed commitment to 
workplace organizing was evident at 
the convention. 

The convention disc_ussed several 
strategy papers submitted by NIC 
members, NAM's perspective on 

What does socialist organizing in a 
wor};{place mean? What should be 
NAM'satti'tude toward trade unions? 
What priority does workplace organ-
izing have in an overall strategy for 
socialism in America? These were 
some of the major questions discussed 
at the 1975 NAM cpnvention. 

The discussion was originally billed 
as a "trade 'union debate," centering 
around three position papers on the 
attitude of socialists towards uni,ons 
arid the lahor movement. But it 
quickly expanded into a broader dis-
cussion of socialist activity in the 
workplace. 
. The three position papers were 
based on widely varying experiences 
of differentN AM chapters in different 
worliplaces and unions. One came 
from the Durham Health Collective, 
which has been active for several years 
in a union drive at Duke Me~l 
Center and has had considerable s-qc-

, cess in building a militant union from 
the ground up._The Durham po~ition 
argued that .workplace- organizing 
should be the main focus .of socialist 
activity, and that NAM should be 
·involved. in rank-and-file caucuses 
within unions, opposihg the bureauc-
racy and fighting for working class 
unity and militancy. This rank and file 
activity would be the basis of a new, 
radical workers' movement. 

' A second position ,paper was 
written by John Welch, a New Yori<' 

taxi driver an_d an active member of 
Taxi Rank and File, a socialist caucus 
in the union local. Welch argued that 

· unions actually function to keep wor-
kers under control, ignoring griev-
an~es or channeling them into a once-
a-year battle over a contract that has 
little to do with people's day to day 
experiences .in the workplaces. Most 
union members, Welch says, 'have 
little contact with their union except 
wheni~raises dues. Supporters of the 
Welch position ~gued that socialists 
·must work outside of unions, encour-
aging workers' independ_ent activity 
and conn,ecting the workplace with 
people's lives outside of their jobs. 

The third p9sition, written by Mark 
Me:r;icle of Dayton NAM, was even-
tually adopted by the convention. It 
agreed with the focus of the Durham 
position on rank-and-file caucuses, 
but stated that while workplace or-
ganizing is important, it should not by 
itself be the major focus of socialist 
activity. The Mericle position also 
stressed the importance of organizing 
unions wherenon.e exist, and fighting 
racism and sexism as a central part of· 
NAM's work. 

~1••N llti,"" 

The I;>iscussion 

The . Minneapolis NAM chapter 
brought another important ei:peri-
ence td the discussion. Minneapolis 
has recently established a workers' 
rights center, designed to reach work-
ing people from shops _and offices 
throughout the city. The chapter em-
phasized the importance of creating a 
radical workers' movement that can 
reach out,side and across workplaces, 
overcoming the isolation of individual 
rank-and-file movements. 

For many in.NAM, this convention 
was the first opportunity to compare 
·their experiences and ideas. Small 
group discussions, caucus meetings, 
and debates were lively. 

The convention finally adopted an 
"experimental position" on work-
place organizing, based largely on 
Mark Mericle's position paper. ·The 
position is meant to be a general set of 
guidelines for chapters to test out, 
compare with their experiences, ~d 
revise. . . 

But the discussion also made it clear 
that NAM does not yet .. have the 
theoretical ot· pr.actical experience to 
adopt a full strategy for workplace 
organizing. Rather, the convention 
was the first step. in gaining the 
experience and knowledge that will 
·move NAM and the socialist move-
ment forward. 

trade unions, and a one year plan for 
political activity (see additional 
articles). 

Culture and Consciousness 

The convention's first plenary con-
·cerned culture and consciousness, 
Elayne Rapping (Pittsburgh NAM) 
charactepzed the mass media as a key 
industry that controls the production 
of information, education, and enter-
tainment. In the last 30 years, she 
explained, the U.S. has become a 
"cultural monolith," with the Defense 
Department dominating "all the 
imaginative and educational techno-
logy." The entertainment industry 
has become a critical target' for social-
ist organizing, both as a workplace 
and as a source of capitalist values. 

'Barbara Ehrenreich (N.Y. Mets 
·chapter) criticized the way the cate-
gory of "culture" is used as a "grab 

l 
1 
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There is little point iQ s~tting forth more 
precise ''scenarios.'' It is· diffi~ult to con-
struct·one of any plausibili.ty that does not 
lead to bitterness and eventual di;aster, It 

on the Middle East 
is conceivable that the situation will· stabi-
lize with 1.srael in control of the bulk ~f the 
occupied. territofies, but np person with a 
sense of reality will place much c~nfidence 
in such·possibilities. This woulcfrequirethe 
-destruction .of 'Palestinian nationalism, a 

by Noam Choihsky ersnip seems to.b~eve that "responsible" 
Arab political forces will accept.s_ome kind 

The recent flurry of reports about nuc- of home rule under Israeli military control 
lear weapons in the Middle East, and in in are,as of the West Bank that are: not 
general the extraordinary· and still rising direc.tly integrated or .arine~ed, perhaps. 
level of armaments, has appeared _only to undex: Jordanian ch'.ihdministration; that 
underline the urgency in the U.S .. govern- 'EgyptwillabandonNortheasternSinaiand 
ment's efforts t~ bripg about a separatiQn of "Ophira" and return toit~ pressing i~ternal · 
forces agreement in. the Sinai, The next problems; that Syria will fume in impotent 
war, should it come, would probably -silence; and that Israeli force will be able to 
achieve new levels of brutality. It is unliJcely restrict the Palestinian threat to tolerable 
that IsraeJ's•citjes w_oultl again be spared, limits. After the "seven lean years," the 
and the devastation of Arab civilian targets lsra'eli political leadership argues, alterna-
is likely to go well beyond the destructive tive energy sources will undermine Arab 
attacks of the past. And, given the interna- economic pressures. Thus, Israel can re-
tionalstakes, a·region11l conflict might well gain the position of military security' and 
explode into a general conflagration. · regional hegemony that it enjoyed, so it was 

Therefore it w_ould seem that Kissinger's t~ought, after the overwhelming i;nilitary 
effortstoturnasidethethreatofiminediate victory· of 1967. 
conflict are to be welcomed, as they may buy But the real w<2_rld is likely to evolve along 
time to heal the wounds that remain. But a quite a different .course. There is littre 
closer analysis suggests something quite ,.reason- to expect that the effectiveness of 
different. · "Arab blackmail" on the industrial societies 

To be sure, for the tenure of the agree- will diminish. For Jhe United. States, the 
mentisrael'ssputhernfr.ont will be neutral- problem is not -pril}larily dependence on 
ized and the threat of another "October Arab oil, but rather the danger that its 
war" significantly alleviated. Such an industrialrivalsmightgetprivilegedaccess 
agreement serves the short-run interests of to the vast energy resources of the Arab 
Egypt and Israel, as well as of the U.S. But world. For the present, business and fi'nan-
what are its likely consequences in the Jong ciar circles in the United States are not 
run? displeased with the course of events. The 

·With the reduction of the milita:r:y threat, United States currently has a favorable 
Israel will be free to pursue the ·policies to trade balance with the Arab world and the 

_ which the major political forces are commit- U.S.-based energy corporation~ ·retai~ 
led. There are three. sources of evide]lce their,positionofinternatipnaldominance. 
c"on,~~rning these polici"es:·-statemerrts "or-~' -A-s a"!aTge--portio:n of-A-rali oitincome·lw:s· 
pohtic~l spokes':1en~ actual programs in returned to the United States in pu:r,chases 
operation ~r proJected, and the his.torical and investments, while Eiirope had de·-
record. Evidence from these sources con- pended for a much greater proportion of her 
verges. Israel will continue its development energy needs on Middle- Eastern oil the 
projects in the occupied territories, leading major effect of Arab "oil politics" so fa~ has 

·to inte~~tion and ev~ntual annexation. been to compel European and Japanese 
The political leadership has repeatedly capita1ism-to subsidize American economic 
insisted that under any long-term agree- recovery. It is for such reasons that one 
ment, Israel will retain the Gaza Strip, hears liitle from business circles about 
adjoining areas of Northeastern Sinai, military i!)te'rvention in- the Persian Gulf. 
Sharm e_l-~heik-(Israeli ;'Ophira") and an ·Rather, these notions are the· province ~f 
acce~s to it, most of the Golan Heights, a liberal -ideologists for the most part, for 
considerably expanded Jerusalem, parts of reasons that deserve an inilepen'dent dis-
the West Bank (Judea ap.d Samaria), inc-
luding a region along the Jordan River that 
will be IsraeFs effective border with the 
Arab world Lo the east. Since }967, subst~n-
tial resources have.been devoted to devel-
·opment projects in these regions, and 
despite the severe economic crisis, these 
programs have been accelerated. Under 
conditjons of relaxation of the military 
threat, 'there is every reason to suppose 
that these efforts wm continue. 

In the region west of.Gaza, thousands of 
Arab peasants have been expelled to clear 
the area for Jewish settlem~nt, and pians 
for a deep water port (Yamit) are in 
-progress in a region that is universally 
regarded outside of Israel, as Egyptial) 
territory. 

'rhese programs ensure that there will be 
no lasting peace between.Egypt and· Israel; 
Civilian settlement an'd industrial develop-
me_nt in the Golan Hejghts guarantees that 
there .will be no peace between S:v.ria and 
Israel. Con_iparahle projects in tl).e West 
Bank and the ~nvirons of J etusalem spell 
the end of any hopes for even' a quasi-
independen! Palestinian nationalism, and 
thus gµarantee· that terrorism will inten-
sify since all alternatives will have been 
blocked. Correspondingly, the harsh l_sraeli 
repression in the West Bank and Israel'_s 
military operations in Lebanon will con-
tjnue, further embittering relations. 

result ~olerable only to a racist mentality. 
I have been describing the likely conse-

cussion. Investment prospects in the region quences of success in the current Kissinger 
are promising. There are also ·excellent negotiations. The likely consequences of 
prospects for safe of military equipment __ . failure are merely that the timetable will be 
where the U.S. ha_s its real competitive. accelerated. For this reason, the current 
advantage in fo~eign trade. Europe and concern over the outcome of these negotia-
Japan have n6 realistic alternative to re- tions is largely misplaced, and_the lively 
liance on Middle Eastern oil in the forsee- debate ·o.v,er who-is to blame .an irrelevant , 
able future, and will cantinue to maintain as exercise. A rational person will, rathe1:, ask 
much of a role as the U.S. permits them in !!different question: is there another frame-
.the develpping edonomies of the region. work? ' 

The major oil producing states will be In fact, a realistic alternative to the 
able to mount significant pressures, if they politics of suicide and destruction does 
sochoose.Whethertheydoornot,theywill exist. ·It requires that we focus on the 
continue to increase their military capacity, underlying conflict between Israeli Jews 
encouraged by..the international arms pro- and Palestinian Arabs, who <;!aim national 
ducers, the U.S. far in the lead. Israel does rights in the same territory, rather than the 

, nothave'tomatch them gun for gun, and can military conflict between Israel and Egypt 
rely on its own, rapidly expanding arma- (and secondarily Israel and Syria). Israel's 
ments industry. But to maintain some sort Ol)ly hope for decent survival. lies in a 
of military balance, Israel's economic re- political accomodation. This fact, not to 
sources will have to be devoted to the speak of elementary considerations of jus-
purchase of rapidly obsolescing advanced tice and humanity, demands that Palestin-
_militl).ry technology and \l).ateriel, a ian national rights be satisfied in so_me 
-crushing burden. manner. 

Immigration to Israel has dropped signi- Prior to the October war, various possi-
ficantly, while emigration, particularly of bilities .existed. Now there remains only 
the educated and increasingly native born, one. Israel must return t1> (essentially) its 
has increase.ct to :r:ecord highs, a further pre-June 1967 borders. A Palestinian state 
drain on scarce resources. Investment and _ 'Yhic_h will ·of course be organjzed, by th~ 
giftshavefallenoff,animportantmatterfor PLO, will then be established in tlre West 
a state so dependent on funds from ab~oad. Bank and the Gaza Strip. The other occu-
Terrorism will never be eliminated, and pied areas must be returned to Egypt and 
may increasingly involve segments of the Syria, with some form of demilitarization, 
repressed Arab minority, particularly as international supervision (on both sides of 
the level of education rises with the con com- the border, _as distinct from the pre-1967 
itant frustrations' that are inevitable in a period, when observers were permitted 
§!_a,tef~u1;9~d on !,heprin~iP._l~ of !,iiscrimin:a- only on the Arab side), and efforst to reduce' 
tion. - - - tlre level of a1'tnaments in the-enfire regidn:""-

Whatevertheprivate hopesofthe leader- Jerusalem might become an open city, 
ship of the Arab states, frustrated Pales- perhaps joiqt capital of both states. 
tinian nationalism will serve as a rallying Such a solution is in the interest of the 
cry and a source of internal conflict. Nor will superpowers, a fact that is recognized with 
the "confrontation states" relinquish the some trepidation in Israel. Prior to the 
territories that Israel intends to ,absorb. 0.ctober 1973 war, such proposals were 
Conflict will simmer and occasionally erupt. hopelessly unrealistic. Israeli power, 
Sooner or later there will. be a -war. Even backed ·by- the United States, seemed un-
shott of war, conditions within Israel and challengeable. Now the situation has dra-
the surrounding;tates will be difficult ifnot m:itically changed and a settlement aiong' 
intolerable, as they devote their limited these lines is entirely feasible. _ 
resources to preparation for war. Since 1971, Egypt has repeatedly indi-

cated its willingness to accept a settlement 
along these ·lines, and th,e Arab oil produ-
cers would probably welcome-such an out-
come. The Palestinians qave no alternative 
apart from national suicide. At the moment 
Israeli opposition is the primary barrier to~ 
politic<\l settlement along these lines. The 
grounds put forth are "security," but the 
!\rgument is extremely weak, as· has been 
convincingly argued by 1;ritics ~thin ' 
Israel, including several outstanding mili-
tary analysts. IsraeFs Jong-term security 
can only rest on accomodation with its 
neigh hors and a reduction of the factor!) that 
drive them toward· military conflict to 
regain lost lands or (in the case of the 

·Palestinians) to find some basis for thelr ' 
national existence. 

Of course, such a settlement carries no 
"guarantee" of security for Israel -- or· for 
the surrounding Arab states, including th~ 
Palestinian state, which alsq have;_ severe 
"security problem" in the face of Israeli 
military might, a,fact often ignored in the 
U.S. In the real world, there are no "iron-
claq guarantees''. of security. Those who calJ 
for them are either remarkably thoughtless 
or are disguising .other m<;>tives. 

For Israel,_ the optimal solution would be 
, to achieve such a settlement by its own 
initiatives. Under present circumstances, 
this is unlikely. It is for this reason that 
much of the Israeli left privately hopes that 
American imperial power will compel Israel 

Israel hopes' tha_t the "facts" built in this 
way will eventually be accepted by the Arab 
states, or atieast that t_he Arab world ~ill be 
powerless to alter them. The political lead- poster made from a Palestinian child's drawing 

· to inove toward a political accomoda tion. If 
American pressure mounts, Israel will face 
two options: to yield, or to undertake a 
preemptive militarY, strike in the hope that 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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PORTUGAL: 
Which Road to 
Socialism?. ...:: 

by Larry Miller 

• 
Church have been papered over in the last year, and 
the Church has embarked on a militant anti-
communist crusade. Prime Minister Goncalves 
and the Communist Party are its immediate 
targets, bu fit is really aimed at the entire· course of 
the- Portugu~se revolution. 

What is happening in Portugal? The News is .full 
of confusing stories of political. maneuverings, 
anti-communist riots, unnamed off.icers circu-
lating undescribed manifestos. What has beco~e 
of the peaceful and almos~ universally popular 
seizure of power once.known as the revolution of 
the flowers? · 

Ove.r a year has passed since the Armed Forces · 
Movement (M.F.A.) staged.it~ .coup against.the 
dictatorial government of Marcello Caetano. At 
first this _pe,a~eful, demo~t.atic- revolution was 
supported by the overwhelming majority of Portu-
guese, from communist workers to the fabulously 
wealthy families that control Portugal's large 
industries and ba~s. · · ' 

Some.of Portugal's capitalists saw the coup as a 
chance to ,modernize Portuguese society, increase 
the control of the monopolies at the expense of 
small business, and negotiate a profitable end to 
Portugal's colonial wars. 

But the coup unleashed a flood of gtass roots 
political activity that had been dammed up for-over 
40 years. Thousands- of Portu~ese :workers. aQd_ 
farmers had no desire to stop with changes only at 
the top. And members of the Armed Forces 
Movement were convinced that '~hanges. 
needed to democratize Portugal's economy as well 

·t , ' as 1 s _government. 

Opposition to the Revolution 

The supporters of the Portuguese revolution 
were not going to stop with dissolv.ing the secret 
police, but.wanted to go·on to attack Portuga'l's 
great morrbp6lies and to divide the enormous 
estates- owned by absentee landlords among the 

' farmworkers. When this became_ clear, many 
"liberal" supporters of the coup c_hanged sides and 
joined the former supporters of Caetano, the 
fascists, the ex-secret policemen, and the reac-
tionary refugees from the liberated· colonie's. 

Initially ·these forces- tried to organize into a 
Christian Democratic Party, the form used to 
consolidate anti-socialist forces in Germany, Italy 
and France afte_r World Wat II. Whfln this failed 
many reactionaries joined th; ~ne explicitly non~ · 
socialist electoral party functioning, the Popular 
Democratic Party· (PPD). • 

The PPD was founded by 1:rberal capitalist 
opponents of the Caetano regime, but receives 

_ most of its support fro!ll the fiercely religious, 
politically conservative _small lande.0wners of the 
north. Political differences . in the Portuguese 

Former CIA agent Phillip Agee has charged in 
_an open letter that this campaign by the Portu-
:guese ·Church is being funded by th~ CIA. 

Many other oppQnents of socialism rallied to-the 
Sociali1?t Party (SP), .believing that, more than 
other pa.rti~s of the left, it could be ' 1tamed,!' that 
the s·P's allegiance to parliamentary forms would 
allow it to pe used against ·the revolution. This 
•disturbs many mempers of the "core" of the SP, 
-who are truly committed.to creating a democratic; 
socialist 'Portugal. But the party's lea<;Iership, 
~specially Mario Soares, seems to welcome all 
support. Recently Soares has been neg9tiating 
with General Spinola, exiled from· Portugal after 
his unsucce_ssfulcounter-revolutionary coup, in an· 
effort to "unite all anti-Communist forces." 

The Moderates 

The_ truly socialist core of the SP and the 
"i;noderates" in th~Armed Forces Movement have 
bMn very critical.of Prime Minister Goncalves and 

-·-th~P~rtuiu'"ese·c~~m~cist P'arty ~(PCPi Th~y· 
accuse the.'PCP of ignoring,the S9ci~list Patty's 
electc5ral majority:, and fear that the PCP w.ants to 

'turn Portugal into a carbon copy of the Eastern 
European "People's Democracies." · 

This is the position taken in a manifesto that 
"moderate" officers· have been, circulating within 
the MF A. Its authors include some of the archi-
tects of the MF A's seizure of power, such as Maj or 
Ernesto Melo Antunes. Once thought of as an 
extreme radical within the Armed Forces Move-. 
ment, · Melo Antunes is a committed anti-
imperialist. As Foreign Minister he enthusias-

#tically negotiated the independence .agreements 
with,the liberation.movements of Gujnea-Bissau, 
Mozai;noique, and Angola. ,, 

The Preside:Qt of Portugal, Qeneral Costa 
Gomes, i&Sympathetic to tbe ideas of this group. 
But he is critical of the ·opportunity created for 
opponents of the revolution to stir up trouble. 
Anti-Communism is a convenieht mask for anti~ 
democratic scheming. ·, 

_ TheCommunistParty 
' . 

The ·pottuguese Communist Pijrty is strong in 
the labor movement and among the landless 
~!,¢cultural laborers of the south. After years. of 

NATIONAL FLAG RAISED IN CELEBRATION OF COUP 

underground struggle against the Caetano regime 
the PCP is•strong and well organized. It is clearly 
pro-Soviet. Party leader Alvaro Cunhal has been 
·criticized by other European CP's for supporting 
the 1968 Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia. 

The f>CP is --determined to create socialism in 
·, Portugal, starting by a tacking the monopoli~s and 

large .estates. It believes that the first step is to 
consolidate it's own power. It has many supporters 
in the Armed Forces Movement, nit>st promi-
nently Prime Minister Vasco Goncalves. At the 
moment his position is shakY.. if he is forced out, 
the PCP may shift its suppott to General Otelo de 
Carvalho, 'the third member of the junta and 
commander of yOPCON, the army unit charged 
with preventing a .counter-rev9lutionary eoup. 

Workers Controi 

Gene:r;al Carvalho is the besUmGwn supporter of 
a group with considerable support within the 
MF A. This group consists of socialists to the left of 
the PCP, a varied group of small parties. Many of 
them, like the moderates, would like to see the 
Communist Party weakened. But rather than 
turning Portugal into a western style parlia-
mentary democr:acy, they would like to do without 
political parties, and create a direct democracy 
based on th~ local neighbprhood and (actory 
councils that have sprung up in- the past year. 
These coundls would organize local political life 
and elect delegat1;s to a national assembly. 

This group, unlike the other parties, has 
supported the growing wave of factory takeovers 
;md the occupation oflarge estates by workers and 
tenants. 

This development has been.badly reported in the 
U.S. press if it has been reported at all. Take the 
mosffamous case, the.takeover of the.newspaper 
Republica by its workers. This was presented as an 
ass1mlt by the PCP on freedom of the press. It w_as -
not. · 

Republica wa!> a privately owned paper gener~ 
ally· sympathetic to the SP (not the offici~l SP 
paper, which.is-'Called Portugal Socialista and is 
still being published). Moat of its printers were 
members of the SP; the rest belonged to groups 
further to the left. When they followed the lead of 
workers at o,ther Lisb'on papers and demanded a 
voice in the paper'-s policy, the owner shut the 
paper down. The MF A stepped in to mediate. 
When the owner insisted on firing the union leaders 
the MF A said no, and turned the paper over to its 
workers. 

There are two conflicts going ort in Portugal 
today, and it is important to think about them 
separately. One is among supporters of the revo-
lution who disagree about what shape it should 
take or how fast it shoula go, The other is between 
all, of tl}ese supporters of socialism and the 
revolution's foes. 

Today, the lines are only beginning to hr clearly 
drawn. '('he Armed Forces Moyement, with all of 
its internal differences, is stilUn control. But 
-conflict in Portugafis increasing. The revolution of 
the flowers is over. The P'ortuguese revolution has 
just begun. 
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' PORTUG.AL 

by John Viertel 

Increasing concern and alarm have seized th_e 
U.S. State Department and the Ford administra-
tion since the coup which overthrew the rightist 
dictatorship in Portugal and set in motion the 
reyolutio;nary process which has continued ever 
since. When the original leader, General Spinola --
since ousted after an abortive counte:r;-revolution-
ary putsch -· invited Communist Party head 
Cunha! to join the government, Secretary of State 
Kissinger's reaction was described as "panicky." 
Keeping the Communists out of the government of 
NATO countries has been a special preoccupation 
of U.S. policy, and l;'Vents in Portug~l evoked a new 
·Mediterranean domino theory, which saw events 
in Portugal setting in motion a process that would 
spread to threaten the entir~ southern flank 9f the 
alliance in Europe: Italy, Gre~ce, France, and as 
the.end of the Franco era draws v~sibly nearer, tp 
Spain. 

Direct U.S. interests in Portugal are relatively 
small-- $150 million, mainly-in holdings of I.T.T. 
British interests are- much more substantial --
about $2"billion. Britain's relation to Portugal has 
been similar to U.S. ciornination of Latin America, 
settirtg a pattern bf exch1;mging Portugµe~e ra'w 
n:'iaterials for foriegn manufactured goods and 
retarding local industrial development. . . . 
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But the singular nature of Portugal's role 
springs from the fact that while Portugal ttself has 
been a virtual colony, it has also held a large 
colonial empire of its own, primarily in southern 
Africa: in Angola, Mozamqique and Guinea -
Bissau. The army revolt grew' · out of the war 

. against the liberation movements in these coun-
tries. Through contact with these movements and 
their Marxist politics, the army had come to feel 
that it was being sacrificed in a hopeless stru-ggle 
which ·was not ip. the Portuguese people's ow.n 
interest. 

"Whatwe saw was that_Fortugalits~lf was patt 
·of the Third World. Lisbon and Oporto were a.n 
illusion, the country itself was underd~veloped, 
with an illiterate and exploit~d-peasantry," said 
one officer of the Armed Forces Movement 
{MFA). "We were at war with people who spoke 
the same language. We haq little sense of racial 
differences, niuch less of culture. Badly supplied, 
badlyequipped, very quickly we came to res,emble 
the guertillas. There was very little difference 
between an officer of FRELIMO (the Mozam-
bique independence movement) and ourselves." 
The Armed Forces Movement overthrew the 
rightist Caetano dictatorsp.ip, to bring an -end to 
the wars in ·Africa. 

Alarm in Washlngtoii 

community. We are interested more in the fann-
,ation.of a ~ocialist interdependence! anp. that only 
to'the extent that our btothei:s-in Guinea, Mozam-
bique and Angola accept, desire ahd demand it." 

This helps_ explain the sudden concern of Ford 
antl Kissinger for the democratic freedom of the 
Portuguese peopJe,- aJter so ma_riy years of close 
collaboration witn· the repressive right wing 
Caetano dictatorship. As though to dramatize the 

, hypocrisy of the U.S. role as- vividly as possible, 
President Ford ma-de his strongest statement of 
concernfbr Portuguese freectom on his way to visit 
his goo~ •friend Generalissimo Franco in Spain. 
Despite all that happened and all we were su ppoS€d 
:to learn from Vietnam, the government rhetoric 

,. that sought ·to justify intervention has not 
, changed one iota. 

Th.eCIA 

The CIA hils felt inhibited in Portugal, espe-
cially because of the recent-revelations of its illegal 
activity .. A senior CIA official said rece11tly, "We· 
could do great things in Portugal ir'we we:r.e only 
given the full fr,!'ledom to operate. As i.t· is, we can do 
little more than keep our ear to fh~ groqnd and 
quietly,. very quietly, encourage our friends." 

Until rec~ntly, Kissinger had been gloomy 
about prospects ih Portugal, an.d had favored 

But Portugal's colonial role in Africa was also restraint in making statements co.ncerning the 
important in the alarm ihich the .. Portuguese internal affairs ·of other .countr.ies. But the recel)t 
revolution aroused in Washington and other intensificaiionof anti-Communist actions, demon-/ / 
Western capitals. Through Portuguese financial strations, and attacks on Communist Party head-
interests, the West had shared in the exploitation quarters by Socialist Party ~oderates and the 
of the resources of Portugal's African territories; Catholic Church- hierarchy has re".:ived his hopes 
:to-a large d-egree the colonies were managed fo_r the and has persuaded him to openly support these 
benefit of non-Portuguese interests. But beyond forces, on the grounds_. that- developmet1ts in 
thatlaythestillmoreimportantq\lestfonofwhite , Portugal "affect American national security." 

1 •• mainly 'European .. domination of southern In the same statement, he warned the Soviet 
Africa as a whole.-Vast European financial Union against se~king '!either directly or in-

• ______ ,e__,,~ . ..- iri~i:.~~-.a.r.e.J.ied .. t.q. ..t®,.8.QU.tlLAf~IJ.-,JP.jp,mg..._..,.. ~t!YJ;.~jp.f,\uenc~~y9t!'!_c.9ntr,~ry_Eo U!«;l right§ . 
· · complex, the source of much of Wes tern Europe's of the Portuguese people to determine their own 

C-homs~y, 

an Arab·oil boycott or Russian moves (after 
suitable pr'ovo(\ation) will ~mp!=!] the U.S., 
to intervene to· preserve its hegemony in 
the region, thus restoring the situation of 
1967-1973. Iflsrael's leadership senses that 
they would receive substantial support in 
the United States, they might pursue this 
desperate -a11d ROssibly suicidal course. 

Some Israeli analysts argue that the next 
war-· which they are sure is comirtg -- will 
enable Israel to demolish Arab military 
forces. To cite a:n extreme case, General 
Aharon Dayidi; now a lecturer at·Tel Av_iv 
University, writes. in. a mass circulation 
journal that Israel should not only destroy 
the Arab armies but should also "destroy 
the economic, transpbrt, social a_nd leader-
ship infrastructure ... ,." specifically, flitting 
'.'the _Arab intelligentsia" in Egypt, "the 
strata that go from.Sadat to the high -school 
gra<;luates." He argues that "the ·Egyptian 
fellah does not hate us .so much," so that 
de~truction of the educated strata may 
provide some respite. Elsewhere, he has 
explained that "the most simple and 
humane" solution to the Palestinian prob-

raw materials and gold bullion. Tankers catry future." Again as in Vietnam,1U.S. intervention is 
·most of Europ·e's oil on· a shipping ro-1Jte ~ounq. jusfified 'by portraying the people's stru'ggle 

· the Cape. A.11 this has had grea,t weight.in shaping against colonialism. as -the proq.uct of foreign 
Washington's policies toward South Africa. Communist machinations. 

The Armed For,::es Movement's ending of the U.S.pressureofthiskind,hardlyaidstheorderly 
·warinAfricarepresented a serious setbackfor this a:ud_peaceful evolution of Port~gal towards the 
geo-political strategy .. But the way that the \ socialistgoals-thepeoplesocl<:arlydesire. Maneu-
Portuguese ,colonies are liberated can still affect vers that seek to co-opt sincere democratic 
U.S. a_n-d European interrests. The Portuguese elements can only discredit them, while encqur-
liberals· favored a gradual d~colonization over aging the resort ,tp force on ,both sides. 
many years. But the M .F .A. refused to accept this: The shadow of Allende's fate-looms darkly over 
"We, have no c;lesire to construct a neo-colonial Portugal, 

/ 

continued 
mobilized in the ser.vice of a eertain partic- An imposed -imperial settlement that 
ular s!!hool of political thinking in Israel," le.aves a Jewish state and an Arab state 
namely, the mostexpansioriist and intransi- west of the J orda.n, each based on the 
gent elements. - principle of discrimination and suppression 

!em is "a transfer of all Palestinians from 
theirpre~ent places to the A.r~.b countries," 
-a PfQposal·which will, perhaps, seerp._ quite 
qatural to those American )iberals who 
have commented fa\'orabfy on ''population 
trapsfer" as a solution to Israel's:dilemmas: 
In the past, genocidal thi:eats from some. 

, Arab sources received wide-publicity in the 
•. We.st, but' the ·prevailing double standard 

requires that Davidis be drsmissed in. 
silence. 

_After a recent tour in the Uriited States, 
' -General Mattityahu Peleq, a leading Israeli 

Ara-hist at .the Hebrew University who 
served on the General Staff during the 1967 
war, wrote 'in the Israeli journal New 
Outlook that t}Je ':Stat~· of near hysteria" -
among tl)e Ameriean Jewish community 
and their "blindly chauvinistic and narrow-. 
minded" support for the most reactiop.ary 
policies within Israel poses "the danger of 
prodding Israel one more toward a posture 
of calloused intransigence.'.' Ife concluded 
that "the established Jewish leadership in 
Ame;ica does.not r:eally support Israel as a 
free democratic nation, but is completely 

\.. He might have added that the same is 
true of major currents of American left. 
liberalism, with their vulgar apologetics for 
Israeli "excjusivism" (the curr;ent euphe- · 
mism for the discriminatory policies that 
are the foundation of the Jewish state, ·not 
unlik~ its Muslim neighbors), their con-
-tempt for Palestinian rights, and their 
support for Israeli expansionism under the 
guise of a plea for ''security" and "def_ensibie 
borqers. "Among such groups-, and not only 
-the American Jewi~h community, "the idea 
that~rab hostility is immutable is raised to. 
the level of a dogma of faith nther tha"n 
consiqered:as a -political reality susceptible 
-of change, and th~ occupied territories ate 
regarded as a strategic ·asset to fsrael 
though events pro\re that they· are fast-
becoming ari unb~~rable liaoility" (Pe~d)'. 
The deplorable bejiavior of these groups 
contributed to the outbreak ofthe-1973 war, 
a near,disaster for the state oflsrael. If they 
maintain tlieir-grip ori substantial segments 
of American opinion; they will help pave the 
way for further disaster, along with their 
natural though relatively insignificant part-
ners, -those ~egments of tpe American left 
that urge the Palestinians on to suicide 
while denying Je,wish national-rights. 

of the minority that remains within their 
territor_ies (Arabs and Jews, respectively), 
is hardly a welcome prospect. Unfortunate-
ly, under present circumstances, it is diffi-
cult to envisage a more favorable.outcome. 
If such a settlement is reached, perhaps 
there will,. arise opportunities for slow 
e_voiution away from "excl11&ivisrn" and 
ultimately toward ''the. kind .of binationill 
accomodation that is the only sane policy for 
either national group. 

For 'the atlthentic left, at least, it will be 
essential to work to overc9me the discrimi-
natory framework of Israel and, no doubt, 
.its Palestinian counterpart, Md to con-
struct alliances that cross national lines, to 
work for radical social change in the two 
national societies in the hope that barriers 
can be overcome_ in a j?int struggle for 
democra~y a-nd soclalism. It,is conceivable 
that the American left might play-a positive 
role 'in su<_'.h developments, but only if 
current illusions are overcome and there is a 
willing:nes~, nqw all. to& rare, to face up 
honestly to some of the realities tlrat are 
obscured in the apologetics and diatribes· 
.that often pass for_ political commentary. 

\ 
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Records, Drugs, 
' .. 

. and the Youth Cu.lture 
\ 

by Chris Casey 
' 

In 1959 a generation of American -you.th had 
graduat«l from the bubble-gum concerns af 
mouse dubs and peanut _galleries into the more 
earnest ·sweet-little-sixteen world of American 
~andstand. But while Philadelphia teenagers 
were fumbling sums and ayerages every.Saturday 
afternoonduringthe·Bandst;and's Record Review · 

comp~ny brass realized that dope could be used to 
make musicians more dependent on the company 
and more. manipulable at contract ,time. 

But iHhe,p.rugola scandal casts the ·numerous 
heroin-related deaths of rock musicians in a muc:h 
more .insidious light, it also _raises the more 
fundamenta1 question of recor(i·industry jnvolve-
ment in the selling of the drug culture. Revela-
tions about direct Mafia influence hardly eases 
the fears and suspicions of bewildered American ' ("I gave it 75 -- it has a good beat but lousy 

lyrics."), the clean-cut Cleatasit-image of its star, 
Dick Ciark, was ·soon to develop the payola 
blemish. Along with the noted disc jockey Alan· 
Freed, Clark was implicated in the fin,t payola 
scandal of the young pop music" industry. · 

Sixteen years later the record industry has 
b~ome a billion-dollar enterprise (from~ $238 
milli~n in sales for 1955 to .over"-~3 billiQn in ·1974 l 
~nd the payola scandal of the late fifti~s has given 
way to the_.:drugola scandal of-the.early seventies. 
The first indictments stemming from a two:)'ear 
federal investigation of, the .record i.ndustcy wer~ 
handed, down this pasf ·June. Among those 
i-ndicte!'.i wer~ P_at Falcpne, a.heroin kip.gp_in with 

-strong Mafia connections., and the ex-t>p~sident of_ 
"' Columbia Records, Clive Davis, the self-. { . 

proclaimed father of c;ontemporary rock capital-

parents throughout the country. It was precisely 
in this context. ~hat s·en. James'Buckley pushed 
for an inv-estigatiol! two years ago: "There is more· 
here at stake than payola or drugcila. There is tlie 

, basic question 9f the ethical responsibility of the 
heads of the recording industry in connection with 
the drug culture of the late_ sixties and early 
seventies:" After a. meeting with Buckley -in ·' 
which he agreed to testify about illitit indu~try 
practices, John Phillips of the Mamas and :papas 
characterized 'Buc}dey's concerns: 11 ... he said lie 
was very, worried about the corporate ima~e of 
America,: He just compared it to W aterg~te and 
the general decline of confidence in A~rican 
institutions ahd he thought they had to clean up 
quickly.'' 

ism frequently see);} selling, his sincerity on 
Midnight SpeciaL Although the federal probe has · ._. .. 
·predictably been hesitant to qear-'with the extent 
pf organized _crime's fp.fluence within the reco_rd 
industry, the various revelafions of the past few 
years suggest_ tha~ its influence has grown 
significantly since Dick Clark became the unlikely 
sim?olof~orruption behind t-he-scehes·e,f ttrErpop ~-- -·· "···" '-~- · 
·music business. , · 

Dmgola 

,Payola has proven gver tiine to J:>e an excellent 
way of surfacing and dispe.rsing cash profits made 
from ntob ventures such a!'! gambling and 
narcotics. With the success of payola and the 
growth of its power within the record industry, 
the syndicate was able to ,use drugs as another 
forinofbribe currency that could be paid not only 
\ , 

._to discjpckeys but-t-a performers themselves. My 
own source on record business practices, once a 
guitarist for a major rock b&nd, told me that 
fellow performei;s had been invited to numerous 
•~scag" parties arranged and organized. by 
com:pariy executives. In his opinion, the .record 

,/ 

The investigations, then, are most importantly 
a~ attempt to 'sanitize the image of America's 
record industry with regard to internal corrqpdon 
while glossing over the more d,isturbing issues at 
stake. Besides the question of the syndicate's role 
in using th~ pop music industry to make drugs -
m:Jre marketable among suburban youth, tbere is 
even a deeper issue at hand.:Was the selling of the 
q.rugcillture motivated totally by.,profits or was it 
perhaps also part of the overall repression .of 
iouth culture engineered under Nixon during the ., . 

PSP Me·m-bers Jaifed· 
On July 31, three members of the Puerto Rican 

Socialist Party ( PSP )'were sentenced to 30 years in 
jail by a Dominican court, after being convicted on 
charges that were literally inventecl by U.S. and 
Dominican authorities. 

The three members, Raµl Garcia, Johnny 
Sampson, and Angel Gandia: (a, member of.,the' 
Central Committee), were arrested June 2 in the 
Dominican Republic town of La Romana; where 
they had stopped to refuel afted9sing their way 
during a fishing expedition. Their trip had also 
included fact-finding on the nature of off-shore 
activities carried out by U.S. oil companies and the 
U.S. Navy. 

The Dominican authorities did not admit that 
they had been arrested for several weeks. During 
that time, they were brutally tortured, _both 
physically and psychologically, they later told 
their Gourt hearing. · 

The three PSP _members were charged with 
smuggling three guerrillas opposed to the 
Baiaguer government into the country, violating 
the sovereignty of the Dominican R!:)public, tinder-

mining the security of the Domi~ican state, and 
possessing marijuana .. The. pnly evidence the 
authorities obtained was a sign¢ "confession" 
squeezed out of them after three weeks of imprison-
ment, isolation, and torture. ·The "confesi,ion," 
which they recanted during- their trial, said that 
they had introduced three arm_ed guerrilla fighters 
into the country. These "guerdllas" have still not 
been foup.d, almost three months after their 
supposed entry. But the incident has ~erved as a 
pretext for the Balaguer regime tq step up its 
reprnssion of the left nationally. Hundreds have 
been arrested) including a number of leaders of the 
trade union movement. 

Solidarity actions with the three prisoners 
throµghout Puerto Rico, the United States, and 
Latin America have incr.eased after the mock trial 
held July 31 in Santo Dmp.ingo. International 
pressure demanqing the pardoning of, the three 
socialists has mounted. But on August 16, Presi-
dent_Balaguer refused.to release them. Continqed 
pressure is nece~sary to force the, Dominican 
government to free them. 

{ 

l(lte s_ixties and ·early seventies? IQ .any-case, that 
cultural conditioning, whether partially engi-
neered pr not, has played a crucial tol~ in the 
development of the mass drug anesthesia that ' 
dominates .American youth cuiture today. 

Schlock Rock 

Theultimateeffec'to~thedrugola scandal will be 
to CQnsolidate .the power of the conglomerates 
(Columbia•, WarnerCommunicattons, and.R.C.A.) 
to produce the slick innocuous sound typified· by 
the.plastic-pop of Elton John. It will be hard_er for 
:disc jockeys to veer.from the A.M. Top Twenty 
play_list ( dra:wn up by the. big. record companies) 
and play songs by less established artists on 
sma_ller labels who "would only get air" til);le if they 
"bought" their way on. That playlist, wh_ich is 
slowly beginning to 'invade the once progressive 
ar~a of ·F .M. rock music, will-continue to provide 
more "high ~chlocJ:c," the .heavily orchestrated 
oohs and aahs' of teenage rotnance. ' 

The more "controversial" drag:rock of per-
formers like David Bowie and Alice .Cooper has 
probably run its course; lt is only a passing phase 
of an overall corporate attempt to transform the 
rock concert into an arena of tp.eatri~al sensation-

. alism. 8isexuality and transvestite fashion are .,~ 
manipulated to '.',shock" the young 'out of their 
oored9m in an; evenil'!:g of '~bizarre" and "daring" 
·-entertainment. New circus-rock .act$ will- be 
ereated tC> make Il_lQr~;Il}i:mey .at the. c_oncert ho,ti_s~ 
and t,he rec.ord store. 

But in general, the preeminence ofacid rock and 
drug lyrics will tecede somewJ;rat while,the record 
industry resurrects discotheque. music (notfoe the 
recent media talk aho1J.t the ·~•Jisco boom") .and 

.gold~~-oldie nostalg{a·)or the gQod old days of 
Ametj.can Bandsta~i:l.. ~illing us softly ~th a new 
Miss Ameri~a:µ_ Pie "4Pag~ and the' -clean, •s~fe, 
reliable solutions ~of .tJie fifties. Or as a recent Top 
Twenty song suggests, "I° 'm not ready for 'the altar 
but I do believe there's time)> ( Sister Golden Hair). 
Indeed the old formula of sex and marriage will be 
the main panacea offered ·a generati6n saddled by ., ' :,; 

~. hig-h'tlhemployment and bleak prospects·for s.ocial----.- "'- ::;; 
and economic improv:ement;~while dope, ·Bua'- _, 
w;eiser, and pop muzak smooth-over the remaini3:1g 
rough edges .of ali_enation and despair. 

Alternative Culture 

Yet despite the depressing state of-coritempof-' 
ary popul~r ·music, there i~ ~till hope that an 
'authentic counter-culture of music will develop 
from,. the growth of political struggle over the ~ext 
period of years. Efforts by gr.oups like Bread and 
Roses NAM and by small feminist _and politically 
progressive record collectives to build an alterna-

, tive music culture will be. crucial in that develop-
ment. Such a culture can be enormously important 
in sustaining our commitment, renewing our s~nse 
of col\ective power and hope, and spreading the 
struggle for a socialist-feminist America free from 

, drug genocide. It's a long road ahead and we're 
going to need "the courage to go on singing 
freedom songs." 
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--Dear Emma·,-
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. Mymother-in-law·gaveus-anabsolutely hideous , 
- picture of Stalin for our la-st ~edding anniversary. 

Thtfbestdef~hse is a good offense. You could get 
the jump, on otJi.er folks in your chapter by making· 

EmmaG. Ulanovisprobablyfamiliru:toma,nypf a tremendous moral issu~ of yo,u.r connection to 
our readers for h~r, organizing_ work in the nien's · re~ar people. 'i>olit:ically _speaking, ari argumeht 
garment industry. She was a leader· of SDS until can be. made fot ass.ociating with people who 
1961, when she'left that orga~ization in a dispute sometimes weaT· things other than blue jeans. 
over Rtimania. After leading a large group out of Properly handl~d, this issue could make oth~r 
SDS, she disappeared for- a number of years. people.in y~ur chapter feel (and act') defensiv~ for 
Despite rumors that she had been kidnapped by weeks or- even mpnths. If_ this approacli doesn'·t 
P~tty Hearst, she was widely believed to-have fled appeal to you, you can ~lways adopt the layered ,. 
·to Cuba until her· reappearance at the founding look and wear.~ut-offs u:aderyour skirt, or at leas~ 
~o:r;i-vention_ of the New America~ Movement in,. ·spillsoni.efoo4'onyourclothesbeforethemeetirrg. 
19'72. Sin;ce then, she has writ~n several terrible 

I thought this was in terribly poor.taste anci very· - ·- \/ . pushy, since she: kn6ws I have strong anarchist_ 
tendencies. I.see no reason to humor herwp.en she 
knows she's being inconsiderate. My hµsband 
insists on keeping_ the picture 'in our living r9om 
because his mother live~ near.by and drops in 
frequently. What ·woul!i you do? 

,, Anti-Stalinjst" 
;ii' - ,• 

Dear Anti, 
Why notinake the portrait into a hooked rug ,and 

songs and iiven a . lot of advice. Dear Emma, - see if you can destroy the likeness as, you wgrk on 
it? Or, you could donate it to. youdo~al lit>rary in She is joiniµg the newspaper as a :regular '. Glad to see your papet., W€ don!t know much 

contributor, on the,assumption that we can keep about your group but we like the ·name, New 
_.._~ _4 track of her from '0ne month to the· next., Send . American Movemel).t. It,..s wonderful to know that;_ 

your mother-in-law' s-n'ame. If yob. must.hang it in 
tlJ_e living room, surround it with,pictures of other 
pnpular,.he:t~in:~l!iJ1Jicli.a~tl,~~~ll4-~ ·:B,ella ~- --. 
AJ?zug or Enver Hoxha. I ~hink it would, be quite 

~:::;;--- -.appr.opr.iate-quef?tioos.::to-,:: _!Emma;,~-'Car-e-:.of~h0'-"......uier€aa~e0plezsGmewher~<-st~d..up.for. 
new~paper:, for }:Jl'Oletarian advice- on the per- America an4 whatever she represents. We're 
plexing problems of correct revolutionary inter- proud ofour country tooJHowever, we have had a 
relationships. hard time Jinding your local offjce. ' · 

George ·and Mar.tha 
Dear Emma, , , 
. I do my organizing in a very conyentional office. Dear Martha -and George, 
I go to NAM meetings straight from work and 1 . Perh~ps that's just as well. We're socialists you 
don't have time to change out of my straight know and we hope that you are too. We ~uspect 
dothes into something revolutionary-looking like that a lot of people sort of have it w;ithout knowing 
blue jeans. I know tl_iat some comrades question it. Like V.I)., only nicer. We picked the name to 

, my sincerity and. commitment. tq feminism sound folksy and because we do want to stand-up 
because of my appearance. I'm so nervous _about for America or at least.Americans, although we do 
this that, li~ea lot of ot~er people, fcan't even talk · · wi~h we had a gre_at deal more to say about what 
at meetings. What can I do? America represent$. Nice to hear from you. Rea:d 

' - Ileels the paper and do w:ri~ again. ·-
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The New Worn-en's Magazi.n.es 

Selling the / 

' 

liberated 
by, Elayne Rapping 

Madison A venue has found a hew friend: the 
"liberated woman." And since Madison Avenue 
knows _the value of friendship, they've sent out a 
whole fleet of welcome wagons. Suddenly, the 
newstands are filled with.spck maga,zines for the 
slick .new woman; some b:r:and new, some just 
overhauled with a little plastic surgery and a lot of 
plastic ideas. , 

Amazingly eno~gh, against the grain of a 
eyeemingly bottoml_ess economic slump, these 
magazines have l)een elbowing their Way across 
American newstands, demanding and receiving 
as much as $1.50jor an evening's entertainment 
and companionship. What couid they be selling1 I 
wondered? So I decided to ~heck out a representa-
ti~e sampling: _Viva, Cosmqpolitan, Made-
moiselle, and Ms. 

Right off the bat, I learned one thing. Whoever 
this new woman is, she's depressingly limited and 
predictable in tastes, interests and problems. 
Whether she's going to college, pursuing_ a careei:_ 

. .or lobbying for the-Equ~l Rights Amendment, she 
seems to ·spend her ti:rµ~ in endl~ss pursuit of a 

woman 
fascinating tq read the· copy and watch the 
contradictions being smoothed, .curled,, and 
lacquered,, ~s if by soqie giant, intellectual Toni 
Home Permanent. It can't be easy', afteJ all~ to sell 
women hair coloring, lipstick and eye shadow 
de.signed to mak~ them look as "natural" as they 
would with.no make-up at all. And how do you sell 
the "new" irttelligent woman page after page of 
something useless, a_ddictive and ~'Dangarous to 
your Health"? Well, you might show an aggres-
sive looking business woman "demanding .two 
things from her cigarette;'' (Everyone kno~s 
"d~manding" is.soqiething feminists do a lot -of.) 
It's not really hard ohce y9u get the hang of it. 
And Ms., which w~lks 11 thil)"line betw~en the 

' conflicting cj.ema~ds of capitalism and feminism, 
certainly has the hang of it. 

A.dvice for the Liberated 

Then there's content. All four magazines run 

ma.rriage and pursue a career. · 
· You won't-find ·statements like that in Ms., of 

course. But,. partly for that ~ery reason, Ms.'s 
advice columns seem even more individualistic 

- and divorced from social reality than the others. 
Mlle at least raises the "-woman question.'' In 

' ' ' Ms., it sometimes seems as if the gospelaccordmg 
to Steinem and Fnedan had been written, and 
there was'. little more to discuss except details: · 
how to fix your own plumbing, get your own 
credit card, change your o.wn tire. 

Quizzes and Cinderella Stories 

As ior feature· articles, Mlle, Cosmo, and Viva. 
are pig on ·self-improvt;ment -quizzes. "Can'_t Get , 
What You Want?" asks Mlle. "Here are Fifteen 
Questi~ns That'll Tell You Why and What to Do 
About It." (Luckily for me, I wasrr?t sure what it 

·was I wanted, so I didn't worry much wheh I 
found myself assigned by the quiz into two 
contradictory, but equally failure-prone cate• 
gories.) . 

Ms. doesn't run quizzes,. but it does run a lot of 
personality profiles, which are nearly identical to 
the ones ·which make up the bulk <>.f' the other 
magazines. Viva's "Woman on the Move" was 
advertising executive Jacqueline Brandwynne. 

· Cosmo ran profiles ·on Eileen Ford and Natalie 
Wood-,(who, you'll be happy to_hear, has finally 
found out ·"who she really •is"). Mlle's personal-
ities are only campus celebrities. But with their 
personality, talent, and ''drive," they're cle~rly 
destined for the adult pi;:ofile circuit soon. At 
which point, I -guess, they'll live, happily ever 

• 1. after. Li~e_Sylvia Plath, the mos_t "successful" of. 
all Mlle alumni (until she killed lierself at the age 
of thirty). 

Such dubious Cinderella endings are big at Ms., 
too. In fact, they've lately been runni~g more_ 
personal success stories than anything else. This 

' month, for eiample, there were five, of which at 
least two -- bne on "?am Grier, the Mocha Mogul . 
of Hollywood" and one on Diana Vreeland, 
longtime Vogue_ editor and professional snob ·" 

single goal: How to Live (.more or less) Alone and 
Look (more or less) Happy- About It. The quest 
forindividualisticgoals, accompanied by a nearly 
hysterical concern with external appearances,. is 
what the Revolutionary Life Style of the 
Liberated Woman seems . to ~mount to~ ----- -·•-. 

· columns giving information and advice•on va,rious 
aspects of liberated W!)manhood. ·Jo the explicitly 
sex-oriented magazines,, like Viva and 
Cosmopplitan, gynecologil?ts and psY,clioanalysts, 
offer trionthly reassurances that just about any-
thing is 1'n<;>rma1" ..within a "healthy" relation-
ship. The arts and travel are also covered briefly 
and sex;ily. ·But food and home fnrnishings are 
pretty much extinct. Cosmo runs a "Dieter's 
Notebook" and offers occasional tips on how to 
cm:ne lrome, open a few cans;and·make·Jiim"think ... ,,.. 
you've been.at it all day. Viva's-readers domt even 
eat._ They livejn some rarefied atmosphere where 
_people have problems ·like- what to do a?o1:1t 
friends who want details about wliat you did m 
bed last night. (In case you 're interested, you '' go 
ahead and tell all,'' unless of course your partner 
happened to be a celebrity;) 

managed to skirt or disto!t the issue of feminism -•~- __._ 
entirely. The author of the Vreela:pd piece, for - ·_::-::;; 
--~~ founcf-" one "'feminist'; .. q{iestio.!1.~S:.h'<l.uL.....::="' ;: 
the valu&..,_of '1devoting a lifetime" to fashforr'' • ""' American Dream 

Look closer and you'll recognize the standard 
American Dream, which after all, h~s always b.een 
a Madison A venue. qype, offering the · most . 
shallow a-pd fleeting pleasures and rewards, in 

, ex.cha,nge for a 'lifetime of. frustration, self-
contempt and lo~liness_. And if women want a 
piece of· that stale·pie, well, ·there's. plenty of it. 
You too can work eight hours a_t an alienating job, 
come home to a frozen dinner in a chic 'little pad, 
and spend the evening at a singles bar, where you 
might even find a sexual object to take home for 
the night. Just like one of the boys. 

The ad-vertjsements in all four ~agazines fall 
into three major categories'; .cosmetics, cigar- , 
ettes, and liq~or, with an occasional compact car . 

-thrown in for the woman going somewhere (like 
the drug _or' liquor ·store, for instance). It's 

The problems of-college women are some.what 
different, but not as different as you might think. 
_M;ad~moiselle's health column wa~ about genit~l 
warts, which you get from sexual contact. (This 
was news. to me. When I was in college, it was hard 
to find a doctor who gave single girls ·clia-
phragms.) They also run columns on feminist 
issues, with the recurrent theme: -Feminism is all 
right if it .doesn't Destroy your Individuality. 
Typical was .one on "Why My Mother Is 
Liberated and I'm Not." The author's mother, it 
seems had chosen to be a housewife, while she ' . herself was forced, by social pr.essures, to reJect 

"beside the point." 
Well, after reading these magazines, it was no 

longer clear to me what the point was. I found _ 
almost no mention of children, friends, or 
community or social issues.-In fact, I began to.feel 
nostalgic for those _cozy ma'gazines on my 
mother's coffee table, full of real fo<;>d, real people, 
and real problems. I mean, if you're going to eat 
alone, wouldn't you rather have a nice, juicy pot 
roast than a TV dinner? Even if you had to stay 
h?me the night before to prepare it, it woul~ s1?ell 
so much better, and be so much more nounshmg,' 
than anything you might:pick up at_a singles ha:. 
Even if you found !?omeone who had Just bathed m 
Brut you could never be sure he wouldn't end up 
actiu'g.like one. But a pot roast, there's a tried _and 
true companion. It might turn out to be a little 
tough, but you can rest assured it will never get 
violent. · 
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Sit down in a strlflght 
chair. Cross your legs at 
the ankles and keep yo 
knees pressed together. 
Try- to do this while 
you're having a conwer• 
satlon with someone, 
but pay attention at all 
times to keeping your 
knees presses tightly 
together. 

3) Run a 'short distance, 
keeping your knees 

together. You'll find you 
have to take sflort high 
steps if yo"U run this way. 
Women have been taught 
it is unfeminine to run 
like a man with long, 
free strid-es. See how far 
you~get running th!s way 
for 30 seco rids. 

Z) Bend d·own to pick up 
an object from the floor. 
Each time )'OU-bend , 
remembff to .,.nd your 
knees so that y-our re1r 
end doesn't ·stick up, and 

" place one lland on your 
:'\. \ shirt front to hold It to 

.,.,-J--=~\l:" \- f your chest. This exe.-clse 
"')simulates the experience 

l of a woman Ip a short, 
row-necked dress bendln!J" 

·-
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